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President Declines To Dignify Charge FEPC “Red
WASHINGTON, D. C.-(NNPA)-President Truman Saturday 

) had declined to dignify with comment the argument of Southern 

I Senator* that fair employment practice legislation is of Commu- 
I ni*t origin.

At hi* press conference Thursday, Mr. Truman told reporters 
I that he had mode himself perfectly clear on FEPC, adding that he 
I did not know that the argument of the Southerners concerning the 
I origin of FEPC deserved any comment.

The subject was brought up when Louis Lautier, NNPA 

chief, asked Mr. Truman: "What do you think of the argu-

ment of some Senators that the fair employment practice bill 
is of Communist origin'**

According to Walter White, executive secretary of the Nation
al Association for the Advancement of Colored People the fdea of 
fair employment practices was conceived "nineteen years before 
the Communists did so in 1928." He said it was voiced in the 
call which resulted in the organization of lhe NAACP in 1909, and 
that colored churches and other organizations "have cried out 
against denial of the right. to work by employers and labor un
ions long before the October revolution and even before Marx

and Engel,s began to write." |
Mr. White was one of those present al the While House con

ference in 194) which resulted in President Roosevelt issuing an 

executive aider creating the wartime fair Employment Practice 
Committee. '

the order was issued to slop a "march on-Woshington", 
which A. Philip Randolph, president of lhe Brotherhood of 
Sloeping Car Porters, an affiliate of lhe American Federation 

of Labor, threatened to lead because of racial descrimination 
in employment in war industries. t

The argument that FEPC was Communist Inspired wai ve
hemently made by Senator* Walter F. George, of Georgia, and 
Spessard I. Holland, of Florida, both Democrats, on the Senate 
floor during the filibuster ogaintl the motion to take up the FEPC 
bill.

Whert Senotor Hubert Humphrey, Democrat, of Minnesota 
called such a charge ’ blasphemy". Senator Holland made th* 
poi nt of order that he was reflecting on Senators opposing the mo 
tion. -
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Offtcers of the East Memphis 
Civic Club, Binghampton were in
stalled last Tuesday night at 1st 
Baptist Church Rev. W L Pat
terson, pastor, charged the offi
cers as to their responsibility, 
pointing out the community was 
looking to them for constructive 
leadership .

One of the strongest civic clubs 
In the city, the East Memphis Ci
vic Club had a hand in helning to 
secure Negro police ’officers for 
Memphis. The formal petiKon re
questing for the officers was filed 
by this organization which in-
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cludes in its membership property 
owners and operators of business
es.

Rev. W I,

Front left, front row --Mrs. Lil
lian Scott, ciub .secretary. owner of 
Scott's Flower Shop, and superin
tendent of the East Memphis Kin 
dwgarten-Nursery;
Patterson, pastor-of First Baptist 
Hist Memphis; Henry Pilcher, 
club president, and authorized 
Repair dealer; Henry Diffs, vice 
president; and Mis Willie M Ear
kin, proprietor of Larkin Grocery 
and ro-onlicr of |. and S Oro-

Solving Many Problems
L

The Memphis Urban Lesguc 
last night was scheduled to launch 
its annual membership campaign 
Working with Rev J A Mc
Daniel. executive secretary, and 
his board of directors in their ef
fort to make the drive the success 
it deserves to be are T L Lump
kins, head of the Lumpkins Bar
ber College; T L Spencer, man- 

. ager of Union Protective Assurance 
Company, Memphis District; I S 
Bodden, president of Bodden 
Tailoring Institute.

spite of all its valuable contri
butions to the welfare of Mem
phians, is so quid and iinaisum- 
ing in 1U work that most citizens 
do not realize the great Impor- 
ance of these contributions, "Sec
retary McDaniel declared.

In order to acquaint the general 
public with some of these 
trihutions made during the 
year, Rev MrDimel i.isucd 
following statement of facts:- 
DID YOU KNOW THAT??

More than 15.000 people received 
(Continued On Back Pagel
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eery, assistant club secretary
Back row, from left: Ed Stewart 

club treasurer, and church officer 
of First Baptist; E R Richard
son. chaplain, «who is engaged in 
the cleaning business, L. C. Brown 
sergeant-at-arms and ebureh of
ficer;. Jerry Roberts, owner of Jer
ry's Sundry, co-chairman, execu
tive committee; and C W Kan- 
ady, club founder, and owner of 
Kanady Gmcrey Store. Rev,.J P 
CnllinH. chairman of lhe execu
tive committee was not present 
when picture was made

Omegas' Achievement 
Program Set June 4th _

1 Dr. A W Dent, president of Dil- 
; lard University, will be the guest 

jieaker on the annual Achieve
ment Award Program of Omega 
Psi Fraternity Sunday afternoon, 
•lune 4. according to announcement 
today by Prof A. A Branch, edu
cational director of the sponsor
ing chapter, Epsilon Pin The 
prominent educator is also admin
istrator of Flint-Goodrich Hospital 
New Orleans and his appearance 
wiH-accentuate' the Memphis Ome
ga men's continued interest in the 
movement to Negro City Hospital 
leus of thr graduate chapter

Dr Montague Cobb, of Howard 
University, was speaker last year 

(Continued On Back Page)

Ponder Minority Vote in 1950

Randolph And
Wilkins Flay 
FEPC Dodge

Say It Is Time

For Both Parties To

Stop Blaming Dixie

WASHINGTON - A Philip 
Randolph and Roy Wliklns. spokes
men for organizations supporting 
FEPC Saturday issued the follow
ing statement following 
vote on cloture:

"For ton long the 
alone have been blamed 
ilng civil rights legislation In the 
Senate Today's vote shows that 
both major parties arc playing hide 
and seek with FEPC Both Repub
lican and non-Southern Democra
tic Senators who voted last year

(Continued On Back Pagel

ihr Senate

Dixiecrats 
for sträng-
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Clyborn Temple Scene oF Com'encement 
Programs Wright School OF Religion

Attitude Of Senator

Kick-off meeting tres held Mon 
day night al Mt. Nebo Baptist 
Church and there was ¡reported 
st that time substantial member
ship contributions from John Gor
man, of the A F L . Henry 
White, president nf the League and 
representative of the CIO; J. A 
8w*yze. trea urer nf the league. 
Dr. J E Walker, and M w 
Bonner, both charter member, of 

■ the organization
. "The Memphis Urban League, in

SUPREME COURT UPHOLDS DEATH 
VERDICT FOR WILLIE McGehee
IF LAST LEGAL MOVE tN 
Mississippi FAILS, MoGKK may 
DIF. IN THIRTY DAVS

Willie McGee. Mississippi youth 
wa ■ saved from death a few hours 
before his scheduled electrocution

for] 
hi? 

the United i

MrGeP w’ 
trial for al-

Mid-South AAU 
Boxing Tourney 
Set May 30-31

Several out-of-town.' teams will 
participate in the Mid-South AAU 
Boxing Tournament, set for Tues
day and Wednesday of next week, 
May 30-31. at Beale Avenue Audi- ‘ 
torium, according to announcement 
by Prof Harry Cash, president of 
South Parka-ay Athletic Club,. 
sponsor of the event

Among visiting team will th j 
boxers from Tennessee A and I [ 
State College. White County Train 
i n g School, Searcy. Arkansas;' 
Pittsburgh Courier team from New 
Orleans.

The MEMPHIS WORLD will also 
have an entry In the tournament. 
He will fight in the flyweight, di
vision as a representative of this 
publication

Prof. Cash spld that weighing In 
ceremonies will be hold Monday, 
May 29. betweeen 4 and 6 p. m. at 
Beale Avenue Auditorium'
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Douglas Cited Example

No

the 
Jef-

By VERNON JARRETT
CHICAGO 'ANPi Can lh?. na

tion’s most powerful political party 
pull itself together tn time to re
capture the strategic Northern Ne
gro and independent votes by 
vember, 1950?

That question dominated 
Democratic party's grandiose
ferson Jubilee held here In the 
front yard of Chicago's all-import
ant Negro political baltwick

President Truman, top cabinet 
members, leading Negro Democrats, 
touted liberal congressmen. Yankee 
senators and "liberats-»t-large" all 
converged on this hub of the mid
west to recite "our achievements 
over pie past two years."

One unreported fact Stood out at 
this fabulous political festival: The 
Democratic party is spilt not only 
between North and 8outh, but be
tween North and NORTH.
DOUGLAS EXAMPLE

The attitude of "liberal'' Senator 
Paul Douglas of Illinois projected 
•itself as a prize example

Douglas told this reporter he was

NOT in favor of Federal bans on 
segregation in Southern education, 
housing, and "the social aspects” of 
Southern life.

Negro voters in Chicago, who 
went 70 per cent tor the Democrat
ic party in November. 1MB, were 
not aware of such an attitude un
til after the election*

Douglas was cornered In th* sec
ond-floor banquet room of the 
Sherman hotel and was asked to 
explain his dubious position. 
COST MIGHT BE IM.WB

"This may lose me 100,000 vote»," 
Douglas said with a fearful grin, 
"but that's my position."

" I don't agree with recommenda
tions of the President's Commission 
on Civil Righto st some point*. I 
do not bellieve that federal aid 
should be denied housing and edu- 
cational institutions because they 
segregate according to race, u the 
Commission suggested

"I agree with President Truman’s 
approach, but not with the commit-

(Continued On Berk Page)

Baptist Laymen Set For 
Educational Rally Sunday

Award Prizes In 
Essay Contest On 
Better Conduct

BISHOP CLAYBORN

CLAYBORN TEMPLE A. M. E.
CHURCH

night of this week fVinighl. Tims 
day. there will Im an iiitcllrctnal 
amt spiritual program Rev A E 
Adams, secretary of Education of 
lhe AME Church, was iriso-omr-of- 
the visiting ministers to the grad
uation program

and two other chtl- 
asleep in adjoining

Rights Congress and 
have conducted 
year fight to 

announced?that 
Corpus will be

without completing his rie- 
because of 
mob which 

house, 
announcing

threats from a 
surrounded, the

the legal movti

TO CITIZENSHIP CONFAB - Councilwoman Jeon Murrell Capers, 
I th« first and only Negro woman in the City Council of Cleveland 
I has been named a delegate to the Fifth Annual Conference on 

I Citizenship to be held at the Statler Hotel in Washington, D. C., 
L from May 20th to 24th, Mrs. Capers was selected as one of the 

three women to represent the Women's Division of the National 
^Democratic Committee, This conference is sponsored by the At- 

torney General's office and oil delegates ore cleared and given 

L dteir credentials by the Department of Justice.

in Ane. 1949, has been refused 
lhe second time a review of 
death sentence by 
States Supreme Court

After two reversals, 
convicted at his third
legcdly attacking a middle-aged 
white woman In laurel. Mississippi 
in November. 1945 The woman, 
Mrs. Troy Hawkins, identified het 
attacker as a "man with kinky 
hair who wore a T-shirt," giving no 
other "identification."

The alleged rape took place at] 
four o'clock in the morning while! 
a sick child admittedly slept, in the 
same bed with Mrs Hawkins, and 
her husband 
dren were 
rooms.

The Civil
its attorney'll who 
a four-and-a-half 
save McGee have 
a writ of habeas 
sought in the Mississippi Supreme
Cdflrt on the grounds that McGee 
was denied due process in his 
third trial, as well as in the othqr 
trials. At that trial, his attorneys 
were forced to leave lhe court
room 
fense 
lypch 
court 

in
in Mississippi. William L. Patter
son, prominent Negro attorney and 
Executive Secretary of the Civil 
Rights Congress, declared:

If the write is denied, the State 
of Mississippi will probably be free 
to set a date of executive within 
thirty days,

“The Supreme Court's'refusal to 
review McGetfs case, lollowing a 
similar refusal a week before in 
the frame-up ennviotinn of the 
Daniels Cousine in North Carolina 
proves once again that there is 
an official policy of government 
on all levels to enforce jtmerow... 
through frame-ups against the Ne
gro people."

"Willie McGee is innocent If he 
dies, he will have been murdered 
by the State of Mississippi because 
he is a Negro. But the Negro peo
ple and their progressive white 
brothers will not hand McGee's 
life to the lynchers that easily. Ev
ery legal and mass channel wil be 
sought to save McGee from a legal 
murder"

McGee was forced to sign a 
fCantinzed Ob Back Page)
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Cyn'hia Currin led the field of ■ 
contestants, in the annual Essay 
Contest on Courtesy and Better 
Conduct last Friday afternoon dur
ing a special program and dinner 
meeting at Booker T Washington 

. high school A student gt Washing
ton high school, Miss Currin receiv- 

•ed a ten-dollar cash prize as first 
place winner

Other prizes were awarded to 
Louis Owen. Manassas High School. 
$7.00; Mildred Nells, Booker T 
Washington, $500; and Mary Jones. 
Washington high school. $3 00. 
fourth prize }

’ Joyce Savage,captured first prize 
in the essay contest conducted for 
pupils of the elementary school 
Joyce, a 6th grade pupil at Klan-1 
dike School, was awarded a cash 
prize of $8 00 as first-place winner. 
Other prize-winners in the elemen
tary school division .were Jesse. 
Matthews. 6th grade, second prize 
of $600, Klondike School; Lula 
Biintfer. 6th grade. Leath School, 
third prize, $5 00; Marvin Robinson. 
5th grade, Caldwell School, fourth 
prize $4 00; and Odell Insure 4th 
grade Magnolia School fifth prize, 
$200

The awards were made to each 
of the pupils by Assistant Superin- i 
tendent. of the public "schools E C. 
Stimbert. Other participants on 
program was Prof E I. Wash- 

. bum. president of the Memphis 
Youth Council, sponsor of the an -. 
nual Better Conduct Contest, and 
principal of Lincoln School, who 
presided over the prograpi; Rev 
Roy Love, pastor of Mt. Nebo Bap
tist church; Booker T .Washington > 
high school Glee Club. Joyce Town
send, of Lincoln School, who. gave a 
reading. '

Brief remarks were given during 
the luncheon session in the school 

| cafeteria Speakers indnded Ed- 
‘ win Dalstrom, manager of Graham 

1 Paper Company, and a long-time

Bi-hop J It Clayborn, presiding 
bishop of the 13th Episcopal Dis
trict, has been carrying out im- 
prc-'-ive cdthmrnccmenl erremm- 
les during lhe week <md for f|ic I! 
R Wrighl. Junibr School of Re
ligion. With the cooperation of lo
cal pastors, and pucsiding elder , 
of Uns district, this year's closing 
exercises have been more exten
sive thtfn at any other time since 
the founding of the School.

Bishop S L Greene cut short 
a visit in" Philadelphia to be on 
hand Sunday afternoon to deliver 
the bacralaureate sermon to the 
graduating class. The spacious au
ditorium of Clayborn Temple. 
He-nando apd Pontotoc, scene of all 
the activities, was almost filled on 
the main floor to hear the vener
able prelate deliver a stirring ser
mon challenging -the young nun • 
isters to go forth with .deep;con
victions and Courage He was pre
sented by Bishop Clayborn.

This is lhe largest Graduating 
class in the history of the .school, | 
•nd Includes ministers of many 
different religious faiths ' •«

Bi-hop George W Baber of Mi
chigan. is scheduled Io give the 
commeneement address Wednesday

on the
I ■

Read the exciting new 
Michael Shayne Mystery

è

civic leader in lhe field of race re- 
¡latinn, Mrs L E Brown, enrres 
ponding secretary of the.Couneil, 
Prof B T Hunt, principal of 
Bookor T Washington high schonl; 
Editor L O Swingler,-and farnlfv 

•¿representatives of all the partici- 
jitirig schools

1 Several pupils gave volijnCuv ex 
' Utasslons and promised to redoubled .
their efforts next year

I—There were approximately 100 
schod children, teachers, and work
ers wHo served in the cafeteria dur- 
ing which time President Wasburn 
acted as master of ceremonies

Every' student and essay writer 
who did not receivi a.cash prize was 
awarded a non-refiller fountain pen

by

Brett Halliday '

In Its overall ermpaign to aid ing program tor Sundsy:- 
thr State Baptist Convention ?com- “ “' J ‘
plele payment on lhe property 

-now being purchased from Saint 
Agnes Academy and Sienna College 
Vance and South Orleans Street, 
lhe Baptist City Laymen will go 
into high, gear Sunday afternoon, 
May 26, with the first of a series 
nf educational rally. Sunday's pro
gram, scheduled to be held at 1st 
Baptist Church. 682 South-Laud
erdale Street, will present as fea
tured speaker Rev A L McCaV- 
go. pastor of Salem-GIlfleld Bap
tist Church.

The Baptist City Laymen Move 
ment, under leadership of H L 
King of Mt Nebo Baptist 
represents a eross-section 
members from virtually all 
es. tn, Memphis of the 
Faith It was this organization 
that interested the State Baptist 
Convention in this vast outlay .of 
property In the heart of the- city 
for educational development. Dr j 
8 A Owen, president of the con
vention. and pastor of Metropolitan 
BapUst, has kept his associates at 
a high pitch of Interest and has 
correlated the religious forces of 
the Baptist Church toward the ful
fillment of financial obligations as 
they fall due on the property

N H Owens. Sr . veteran lay
man of Early Grove Baptist., is] 
campaign generalissimo for the Lay 1 
men Movement. He and the presi
dent have announced the follow-

< hurrh 
of -liy 
church 
Baptist

-Special Music by the male cho- 
ras of Shiloh Baptist Church: 
devotion, led by Z L Bonner, of 
Metropolitan; greetings, by L O, 
Swingler on behalf of the host 
church, First BapUst; acceptance 
by Attorney James F. Estes, of St 
John Baptist; "The Laymen At 
Work." subject of a brief talk by 
W H Clark, Jr , of Salem-CMI- 
field; solo, O T Westbrooks, of 
Gospel Temple Baptist: presenta
tion of speaker, Rev. H C 
brlt. pastor of First Baptist; 
mon. Rev A L McCargo,

Officers and chairman of 
various committee are Mr. King, 
president; W H Clark, secretary; 
N 3. Owens, Sr. chairman of the 
Rally; W C 
man, F L Smith, assistant sec
retary; A Alexander, chairman of 
finance with Allen Bowers, Edgar 
O Woodard and Dr. H A Thom 
as serving as co-chairmen; A F. 
Gates, chairman, Contact Commit
tee, and N H Owens, Jr, co- 
chairman; President King, chairman 
Initial Gifts Committee and Dr 
Cooper Taylor, co-chairman; Z L 
Bonner, chairman, publicity com
mittee. and L 
chairman.

The public Is 
the rally which 
at 3 00 p, m, J. W Mahone of 
Metropolitan will serve as master 
of ceremonies

Na- 
ner-

the

Weathers, co-chair-

0 Swtngler. oo-

invited to attend 
will get underway

AnoqniMie Mac rubv l»r»<r 
|Ki-.-Mnlrn » hraiitifiil ymmg 
».Miun is murdered. I hi' is 'hr “ 
wspenM* till’ d case iliac iwiiis 
von re Bl GOO ON T)|t: 
STARS. Follow thr famo'iH 
young prtvzte drtrctivr, 
Michael Shayne. as he unravelv 
thi« «citing tmrttry. Follow 
BI OOD ON THE STARS 

every day.

TODAY IN
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Program Staged In Interest 
Of Memphis YMCA Program

|L Edmonds, chairman of the 
1 group of fund-camp»igh workert 
in Douglas. Mrs. W C Tyus, who 
also spoke in glowing term* about 
the work done by L R T»ytor. of 
Universal Life Insurance, for th« 
training he had given the Douglass 
band which was organized only 
recently under direction of the 
YMCA Prof. Sharp I* a member 
of the board of director*, and plan 
the program as a part of hi* con
tribution to the current campaign 
to raise $31.000 00 with which to 
assure Lauderdale Branch of ade
quate money to complete expan - 

. -sion ot facilities.
J . T Chandler, one of the *T* 

directors, introduced secretary 
lawrence to the audience. Mr 
Lawrence said that there was still 
needed a sum of $19.000 before the 
lob of public canvassing it done 
He appealed for volunteeer worker» 
in the drive.

Working with Mr Edmond tn 
the Douglass Community tfelMK 
Stone. Mrs, O Dicken», Mrs L 
Evans, Mrs W C Tyva. Mrs 
Beatrice Jones. Mrs A W Wil
liams, Dr. and Mrs. Jerotno Wal
ker. Mrs M D Edmond, wife of 
the chairman; Mrs Beatrice Ball. 
Mr. ud Mr*. M. Pottos ___

. ■* ' , v
Lauderdale Branch YMCA, in an 

effort tn further acquaint citizens 
nf Memphis with its program staged 
o rally at Douglass high school last 
Friday night. May 19 Residents 
from.all over Douglass, an all-Ne- 
gro community, filled the audito
rium tn capacity; and enthusiasti
cally accepted an excellent prepar
ed program for the occasion.

Guest, speaker for the occasion 
was Prof Blair T Hunt, principal 
of Booker T. Washington High 
school and long-time “Y" leader, 
who eloquently told the audience 
the story Of the YMCA

Other YMCA official* and direc
tors present were M W Bonner, 
chairman of Lauderdale Branch; 
Earle L. Whittington' executive 
secretary of the Central YMCA of 
which the Negro Branch is a part; 
C R lawrence. executive stfre- 
tary of laudcrdale Branch.

Mr. Whittington, presented by 
Chairman Bonner, expressed de
light over the prospect of a strong 
YMCA group in the Douglass 8ub 
division. This was his first visit to 
the community.

Prof L C Sharp, principal of 
Douglass, introduced a number of 
community leaders, including D
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Another Man Dead
From Police Gun

« : ATLANT* GEORGIA -iRNS' 
An Atlanta lock yard employe, 

identified Thursday ¿Herndon by 
fingerprint as Olhc Weaver, <>l 667 
Delbrldgc Street. 8 W’, was slam 
tn the 200 block'of Walker 8‘roei, 
B. W . by a city patrol officer, po
lice reported

He was the second Nbgro to 1» 
slain by a white |*diee pflicer tin 
month

In a miscellaneous report to At
lanta chief, of police. Patrolman J 
L Morrow raid he shot Weaver 
twice because "lie (Wcaveri raised 
a pipe to strike me •

A
sled
tion 
had 
arid 
records showed 

oncer Morrow said hr sought tn
Quest ion Weaver 'after seeing him 
“standing cln<e up to the'front of 
the building be'ween two drain pip
es as though he was biding from

Grady phv irian nd Weave, 
of a bullet wound Examine 
revealed that the slain mnn| 
been shot through the he id] 
once through his chest, police

Nine ,0,11 ago, a 
pro w,i. killed by

year old Nc- 
C Smith.

College Park patrolman, who al- 
.egrd the Negro threw a hammer al 
him

two fc n<r.

ci

Morrow got 
and started

239 Walk':

'.'ti 
C

All its corner» »nd thlBfs must be / 
explored or taken apart' Therefore 
hl» should be a life of discovery, of 
adventure, of great undertakings, 

“He must spend much time In the 
land of make-believe, if he is to 
expand his soul. One of th* sad 
things m the world is that he must 
grow up into the land of taxpay-

ra-.mmro
Wearor 'enoitedly took off on a 

(loot race when Officer 
¡nig oi the. p-itiol car 
■toward h:m.

“He knocked down
nd started ar.nuni Die house to
ned Walker Street,'“ Patrolman 

Morrow snd
Wcivrr was chased around the 

■ house and across the front yard 
where he met Morrow head-on, th* 

; police, report said Morrow then 
illeged Weaver wad a three-foot 
piece of iron pipe raised In hi 
hands *

“1 stopped and fired twice al thr 
Negfo.' Morow reported He said 
the wounded mjn stumbled for»ate 
and felt m front
Street, 8. W.

W6» Al
: -w á < ' -w fn

jBTjiíii.',v

Aw. < W1

“He js endowed with a dynamic 
energy and an impelling desire to 
lake exercise on all occasions. He 

■vjs a complete, self-starter, and 
therefore wisdom in dealing with 
him consists mostly in what to do 
with htm next.

“The priceless treasure of boy
hood is his endless enthusiasm, his 
high store of idealism, his affection 
ayd his hopes. When we preserve 
these with character, we have made 
men We have made citizens and 
we have made Americans."

CIO Executive Calls For
Defeat Of McMillan Bill

A
WASHINGTON- <ANP> Jfimes 

B Carey. see rot ary-Iren surer nt 
the CIO and chairman of the-CTO 
committer to abolish di'Crimmatinn 
last Wednesdays .frit letter- to alt1 
members of the House <’f -Represen- 
tativs calling for defeat of the Me 
Millan AJlHT'tflti h would Hais.let 
certain Washington recre.uiona) 
facilities from the control of the 
Dgjprtment of Interior to the Com
missioner.' of the Did r i<t of Colum
bia

Pointing out that the announced 
intention of the District Board of 
Recreation to administer the faci
lities on a segregated ba K would 
cause “maximum confusion and in
crease racial tensions' In the Dis- 
trlet.” the labor leader declait 1

NEWEST STAR SPARKIES IN ENTERTAINMENT 
HEAVENS - latest star to zoom across the en
tertainments firmament 4s dynamic, explosive 
rAIVIM nrsro ■

chat they wcrc shocked that such a 
bill was voted out of the House 
District, committee
FOR Kit Al. ENJOYMENT

Carey lentinded the lawmaker 
that the inferior has steadfast tv 
administered t.hc facilities under 
their jurisdiction in such a manner 
as Io insure the emial enjoyment 
by all citizen* on publicly support
ed servires, and has refused Io u*t 
the power of the government to 

loeny any racial, religious, or ethm 
cal group free acres- to enjoyment 
of those facilities. If this bill be
comes law the '-wimmtng pool 
would he p’aced under the adnu

isiratlon of the District Board ot 
Recreation, which has slated that 
they would admtnt'-ter the swimm

_ ___ _ v.(„Umc me routine mat startsCAIVIN R07L, unique stylist of the trumpet ing trail to stardom, 
creator of an intriguing singing style. The ex-

citing newcomer Io the ro’nks of stardom .. 
shown abovo as he plunged enthusiastically into 
the routine that starts an artist along the glisten-

II

Japanese Students List Race 
Bias As Campus Unfavorite

NEW YORK — tANPt — Asked . Christian lender .in Japan, i pro > 
What feature of American campu dent of the new university Dunne, 
life impressed them most unfavot o recent trip to foundation hea<L 
ably, a -number of the nearly 30<i | quarters tn New York City. Doctor 
young Japanese students who are | Yuasa described the coming utuvn 
here to learn about democracy, list-1 ity as "uniquely international, in- 

—... . tercultural. interracial''
He further announced his-dc ir> 

Jo-have a distinguished N e g r o 
►drolar on the 1CU faculty " 1CU 
plans call for both’"« faculty and 
student b.xlv to lie made up of 
many nationalise. atijl races.

ed racial discrimination
A poll of these students Iroiyi Ja 

pan. who arc studying af'jfii’col-1 
leges and universities in 37 state:, J 
was made recently by the Japan In 
tematlnnal Christian- Univ,r ity 
foundation. Inc, here.

In listing rac.al discrimination 
against the Negro as a’ phenomenon 
which gave him a had impression 
of American life, one student wrote 

"I understand the difficulty of 
the problem, but the universities 
should take the lead in solving it 
Only through .education can racial 
prejudice be’ eliminated"

Considerable bewilderment w a * 
apparent among these young pco.

, pie of different colored skin, all 
members of a country defeated by a 
great democracy who were sur. 
prised to find thepv-elves welcom
ed here, only to discover that many 
American citizens whose skins hap
pen not to be white arc still strug
gling to achieve democratic equal
ity on their own home ground 
Time and again the "unfavorable I The two are Jores Ian emir and 
fettures" section of the, returned Gorges Roux who began studying 
questionnaire- bore these accuxinc in(j observing farming method* and 
words “prejudice against the Nc- Extension programs here la t Oct»-1 
gro ““racial prejudice pmentatinn of the certificates

The foundation which ts.suecl the was made by Dr Frol F Frutchey.;
questionnaire, and which is also I in charge ol Extension Fniegnk
sponsoring a enrrent MO.IWOOW student Section 1
caffipalgn w aid m the establish 
ipent of International Christian

Haitians End
Course In U.S
Extension

TRUMAN BLASTS 'OBSTRUCTIONISTS'ganizatmn and .method... .soil con
servation tecbmqiie- dry (arming 
method', bettei ways of cultivating 
vegetable*, tobacco, rice. corn, cot
ton. and peanuts, improved met
hode of controlling Insects and 
plant diseases and how to operate 
tractors and othrr mechanized 
equipment They reported that they 
learned something of all of these 
during their ..rvrn-month i<tay 
Part ot their time was pent living 
on farms with farm families.

For the I.st six years, trainee« 
(rem Haiti and 62 other countries 
have .been coming here for train
ing in out farnrng methods and Ex
tension organization under an ar-

t rangement of in- efvlce training 
grants made by the State Depart- 
ment and the D*roftment of Ag- 
rliulture These grants arc given 
in fulfillment ol the U S Gov- 
emment’s policy ol scientific, edu
cational. and cultural cooperation 
with other countrie Six of these 
grants have gone to Haitians.

-------y---------—- r wl— ■ — 
ENGINEERS

The nation fgers a -serious 
shortage of engineers, starting in 
1954; unles more college students 
train for the .nrofT ston. according 
to the Office o| Education, which 
points mil that there probably will 
be fewer engineering graduates in 
1962 than were actually placed in 
Jobs in 1949

WASHINGTON Two Haitian 
: igrottomists'received‘certificates of 

merit la t week from Extension Sr.r 
¡lire of'the U 8 Department nf 
Agriculture for having completed a 

I course of training in Extension met- 
I hods.

TW1 I MOST 
: POPULAR

MAIR DTI
ADDRESSING HIS PARTY SUPPORTERS at a gigantic rally in Chicago, Presi
dent Jriiman calls for the removal of ‘“obstructionists" in Congress and 
the election of Democrats in their places next November. The President’s 

,_specch, in the main, was a reiteration of the 21-point welfare program 
which h« has urged Congress to approve. (InternationalSoundphoto)

Hoover Advises Putting 

Boys On The Right Path

„___ __  _ _________ _______ The agronomist began thrtr
university near Tokyo, has ar-sund training her* tn »be ‘ Wrb’ngton 
the Japanese students that no such office with a brief orientation vourse 
democratic Inconsistencies will oc- j and then went to Alabama, where 
cur In the organization the ICU

Dr. Hachim Yuasa, American 
educated scientist and a leading

Page boy' .
Thi« most uaeful hair pieea Nandi 
In with your own hair and keeps 
the rough rw'a »»Ht. Fitting from 

J> I tar to eai and shmiHtr |»ngtht,th» 
Hnir grO p|H Boy make} your new hair 

1 length look's* nitral that no on«
can teli the diff*rtnct. —.—..$300

cure
Mib-

I thfv observed tu t hand h'>w*QlBj_j 
Extension dcnfonslratlnn program 

¡operate* tn promoting better firm- 
j ing methods They received further 
| training to-Texas, and returned, 
hero in April for two-week . study1 

I of over-all Extension administra- 
’ tion. Upon their return to Haiti 

last week, they wrre to f umo their I 
dutie: nf supervising farm agent: 
In thrtr resperi|»r districts. 

Both Haitians were Interested In 
studying agricultural Extension or-

Smart Spelman 
Finals Speaker

ATLANTA. GEORGIA -e8NS>- 
Dr Wvatt Aiken Smart of Emory 

University will deliver the address 
tn members nf the graduating class 
at Spelman College at 10:30 a m 
on Monday, June 5, to Sisters 
Chapel, according to an announce
ment Degrees to the seniors of 
bachelor of arts and bachelor of 
cience will be awarded by Presi

dent Florence M Read
The commencement speaker Is 

professor of Biblical Theology at 
Emory University as well a» asso
ciate dean of the School of Theo
logy and the University's chaplain.

The four days of commencement 
activities at Spelman College are 
open not only to members of the 
graduating class hut tn alumnae, 
faculty, students »nd friends of tht* 
Institution On Friday. June 3, at j 
8.00 a m chapel hour, the pro
gram will be conducted by the 
Ten-Year Reunion Class The 
Alumnae Dinner and Grt-Togrther 
will take plare at 8'30 p. m . In 
Morgan Hall on Friday Saturdav 
morning, June S. in Sisters Chapel 
President Florence M Read will 
announce the awards for the year 
and present prizes to those who 
have excelled along various-lines of 
endeavor The Class Dav Pbierclses 
at three p m will take place on 
the steps of Rockefeller Hall and 
be followed by the traditional pro- 
cession of the Spelman College 
Alumnae and Seniors through the 
Alumnae Areh. and the planting of 
the Class Ivy The Spelman 
Aluunuiae wll hold their Annual 
Meeting In Howe Hall at 4:15 p.

OUTSTANDING PERFORMER - Richard Phillips, ace hurler of th« 
Morris Brown College Purple Wolverines, was selected as the 
outstanding player on the '50 All-SIAC baseball squad. Phillips 
has a season record of 8 wins and 2 defeats. He pitched hit 
teammates to 10-0 and 9-0 victories over the Fort Valley Stat« 
Wildcats, Friday and Saturday. His victory Friday was a three- 

hit chore.
f I

Six Injured In Courtesy 
Car Accident Thursday

Sundav afternoon. June 4. at 
three o'clock, at foint Baccalaureate 
Exercises for the graduating class
es of Atlanta University. Morehouse 
College and Spelman College, the 
sermon will be reached by Dr,

i

BY ROBERT E. JOHNSON
ATI,ANTA. GEORGIA -(8N8>-

Whal a auzed, perspiring pedestrian termed a ''transit strike 

tragedy'' Thursday resulted in serious injuries to six courtesy car 
riders and two hitchhikers when a station wagon crashed into an 
automobile al Fletcher and McDaniel Streets, S. W.

Traffic Patrolmen W I. Nelms 
and W. J Wilson said both drivers 
escaped without injuries The offi- 
errs said the victims were treated 
at Grady

Hospital attaches listed the in

jured:
Garfield Maxey. 39, of 578 Ontfin 

Street. 8. W , possible 
shoulder,

Otis Davenport. 33.
Robbin Street. 8. W ..
of right leg and possible shoulder
fractures.

Charlie Waters. 38. of R-448 Mc
Daniel St rtf’I, S. W., possible 
fractures and lacerations about 
head, legs and shoulder.

Mrs Mattle King. 39. of 376 Dc-

nurtured

of F-538 
laceration

Henry Pitnev Van Dijsen. the Presl- imn ¡5tIcft, g. w , shoulder in 
dent of Union Theological Semina- ■ juries.
ry Immediately following this ser- 
vktt. President Read and Dean ( 
Rice will be At Home to Spelman 
seniors, their guests, faculty and 
alumnae In Reynolds Cottage The 
Vesper Service and Organ Recital 
it. Sisters Chapel at 8:00 p m. 
wll bring Sunday's events to a close.

tered first. Hr said he was not 
familiar with that .section nf tlJh 
city, and was traveling in that dW 

lection to accommodate the pas
sengers he had picked up

Officers booked both drivers on a 
charge of falling to grant the right- 
of-way-accident. The traffic cdse 
was rt tn be tiled In the police 
court on May 26.

II

V 4

And Van Leer
Mrs Rosa Mae Favors. 30, Crum-j 

ley Street, S E , shoulder bruises 
and lacerations of the chest.

FTC reorganizing itself to 
: improve efficiency. (

Ü.COUHÏ BASIE, Says

Application of
■

I ATLANTA, ’GEQMGJA -<SNS)- 
■ On Sundai, May 38. 3 p. in., the 
Annual Sermon to Turner TheolBA 
gical Seminary will be delivered 
Rev Dwaht V. Kyfe, .pastor Of Big 
Bethel AME Cluirch. Atlanta, in 
lhe College, Chapel. On Thursday, 

M C. Bell. 36. of 1097 Hubbard I fune J“ Norris. Idi-
SI abrasion of lhe right arm ’0„r °! C™slla" “o'/ 

Arthur Manuel. 60. of 404 Camp- ^¡ladelphU Pennsylvania wl l de
bell Street possible leg fracture l0r thC
ar.d severe laceration oi face and A ua Banquet.
head. . ■ ! Bishop S. L. Greene. Presiding

Bishop of the Ninth Episcopal Dis
trict. of the AME Church, will give 
the baccalaureate address, and Dr. 
Blake R Van Leer, President of 
Georgia Institute of Technology 
will deliver the commencement ad
dress. Botli the baccalaureate ser
vices and commencement exercises 

i will be held in the Herndon 8ta- 
, ilium on Sunday, June 4th 3:00 p. 
ill'., and Wednesday, June 7th, 10: 
00 a. m., respectively.

In addition there will be/alTOra- 
' 'hAfioltege Oha- 

29 An Art and

Jaylow Kempson. 33. of 560 Hum 
pries Street, S W., bruises about 
the left side.

Traffic officers said Manuel and 
Bal! were hitchhiking pedestrians

F Aeairding to the accident report, 
i 1948 Chevrolet station wagon, 
driven by'a 22-year-old white mo
torist, Emory J. Denard. rammed 
into the left side of a 1941 Buick, 
driven by A J. Taylor. 26 of 524 
Griffin Street, 8. W.

lion, lie is a periodi« nuisance, yet ' 
hr is a joy forever.

"He Is part-time Incarnation of 
of destitution, yet he radiates sun-1 
light to all the world, lie at. times | 
give, evidence nf being Itje child 
of iniquity, yet his fdealtsm can i 
make a groat nation He is' filled 
with curiosity as tn every mortal 
thing
ENTERTAINING ANIMAL

He I-. an illuminated Interroga
tion point, yet hr ts th* most enter- 
“talntng animal that -Is.

to ® nimm
I The impact of the collision cans.
I ed the, Buick, occupied by five pas
sengers, io be hurled 42 feet from torical Contest in th<__ __

[ the point ôf contact, knocking down y,el. Monday, May 29 An Art and
| the two hitchhikers, police report- Home Economics Exhibit will be - 
cd. The tig Buick plowed onward, held beginning Wednesday, May 31 
striking a powrr pole which caused thru Thursday, June The Seui^ 

j it (o overturn, an! come In a stop Class Play Is Friday. June 2, 8
, Ip. m.. In the College Chapel: the

Witnesses aid the tattoo wa Aluinnj Board Meeting,- Monday,

WASHINGTON. D C - Her
bert Hoover said Wednesday that 
if America.'.* potentially waywatd 
boy's can be put on the right path 
"We will have done more to 
our national lib. than elOier 
sidles or so-callled security."

The nation's only living 'ex-pre 
deni, speaking at the annual con
vention in Wa hinglon nf the B'" 
Clubs qf America, which he de
scribed as the "University of the 
Pavements", said the only way to 
stop crime is to "Stop the manufai ■ 
ture of criminal*.“

Hoover. In his fourteenth year a 
chairman of the Boys' clubs, plead
ed for more funds for the group to ' 
reach some two million "Pavement, 
boys whom we have not taken caic 
of."

He explained
'The normal boy <in elites» is a 

primitive animal and take» to.com 
petition t.._ ....................
much of a chanre to contend with 
naturo. »nd unless he is given 
vimrthing else to do, he is lik»tr 
to take on contention with a poli,»- 
man |
DANGEROUS WORM)

■'Thr woHd in lhe street« is a dis
torted and daoterous world, which • 
lb* pai'Ote ranri'J make or mi- 
make Hi*- fine mialitfes of loyally 
jo the park aro not so good on lhe

' j’atrmr J F"t here the pack, turns 
tion And hero we mkke gangster,' 
and feed1 Jails"

Honv*r describ’d (he bov. togeth
er with lib l-.ter, a’ America's 
"mb J . precious possession.” and 
to flic »»ng, where bls superabund
ant vitality had' him to rfepreda- 
gave this description of "What a 
b"y Is": ■ ■

"He presents not only joy and 
hopes but also paradoxes. He 
strains our gerws, yet he is a com- 

I pteX.pf cells, teeming with aflec

Too can make your dull, 
dry, hard-to-manage hair j 

ORtkle like diamonds! lie 
pluko Hair Dressing and mc 
howlt hringsout highlights. 
Whh Pinko your hair looks 
softer, lohger, silkier 'be-

PONT 
EOIGE1I 
Atooyi 
ut» Plvto.
Wt»i«,50c.

A»**, 2fc. 
Jud oii 
for Fluirò.

fitAMOUR
PAGE BOV 

CLUSTER7
JA.5« ' * 

Thia hack of th* h»»A eluatar eaw 
be worn in eight other etylea aa a]‘ 
«luster or plain. You away with 
-the u»e of hot irone, theiebv giv. 
Ing your hair time to regain its 
lUtngtk.

THE HALF GLAMOUR. When it 
ii l»ngth you want, th* Half Gla« 
'«"ur fit« your faxt». Aa you see, 
it faxten« »t th* *rown of th» h»aa 
•nd hang« n*tur*11y down th» 
Itaek. Ynq e»n w»»r it u an up- 

anv styl« you like. (It la 
inenes long), 110.00

SEND NO MONEY
p»y poztman on delivtry,

J»n4 !««»>• Y«*e R*lr * 
WM« «Mw. QN66 fMan ',' 

TUlTDÖ FASHIONS 
112 ft. NICHOLAS AVI.

HW

The whole world Is new to him j 
He must discover it all over again.,

m ALLEN HOTEL
and GRILL

amma. aria ««e» Kentucky's Finest Hotels
and battle He doer.n t have B*re. ero.u «viRATE: S»n«le ........... 13.56

DAILY Double........ 13.66
H1ONE ( TTRESS 862« 

2516 W MADISON STREET 
LOU18VILLE II. KENTUCKY

DOUBLE W
FILTERED
FORtXTRA 

QUALITY, 
.PURITY I 

IN PfTWOltUM JELL' 
This well-known name, 
MoroRfnc’, guarantees 
highest quality. Re
lied on by millions.

Minor Cuts

Scrohhei 
Scrap«}

I.

I J 

fc -■

z

i

%

gon, owned by Eventide Home for 
Old Women, approached the Inter
section first. tTaylor,- who was 
driving the Buick, said It was pos
sible that the station wagon en-

June 5. 5 00 p m . In the College 
Chapel; and Class Night, Monday 
June 5. at 8 00 p m. in the College 
Chapel.

The Alumni Banquet will be held 
Tuesday, Jdne 6, 8:00 p. m. to the 
College Dining Hall, and Mrs. Rosa 

, 11 Gragg. President of the Stade- 
Gragg School of Prkchcal Arts,"De-. 

_ I troll Michigan, will deliver ihe-ad- 
dress.

STRAIGHTEN vour hair tn. 
dav at home with amazing 
«ewPERMA-STRATE and rou 

won't have tn straighten it again 
for from 3 tn 6 month». You can 
wash it, wave it, or dress it in 
any way and it will stay straight, 
soft, and easy to mana| 
women, children use I

ige. Men, 
PER M A- 

STRATI“^ no hot comb needed 

and it cannot burn your akin. 
FEHMA-STR ATE i* better now 
than ever-work» Latter, eanier 
to uee. and leave* haw softer. 
You’ll like it —cn*tx only about a 
pefeny a flay. Get some 5OW.

Aged Cripple 
Saved By Passerby

MERIDIAN. Mis* - (ANPl 
George Slay, an aged cripple, was
rescued from his blazing home here 
list week when Sam Anderson an
swered his screams for help Ander
son was pissing by the house when 
he heard Slay screaming.

Breaking through the front door,, 
Anderson dragged Slay from the 
house. The crippled man was un
hurt. but both of Anderson's arms 
were painfully but not seriusly 
burned The fire broke out In 
back bedroom of the house.

the

Period Delaved?

Pahol Trip Planned
ATLANTA. GROPGIA. -(8N8i-
Fulton Police Chief O N<m1 Ellis 

la« week atmnunced tentative plans ' 
hArv been made to send more than 
tjlnh Fulton county school patrol 
fitembers to Washington, D. C. on !

(Overdue)
DON'T RISK DISASTER 

DON'T WORRY ,
It hil-lt ( *N Ml »01». • MW. «rtn 

aMr*vr4 —'•«■»•
1 ItM" r*s«*lM »"•« ’»Hl« ro» tf 

Wt«r<l «wrr— *Sro 4w •» «•••■• 
ita»*1 »,»■1-111 4»1«> n k«r4*HM *.
I* lkl»»tlfW*Hi »»*»»'•* »> ntutHjT 
etiitiMr'Hi. ‘WV,>r- riMitot eMtalB 
Mill n»4le«lh w»«nl»H 4rw iMrtM M 
har»f«l i'

I ••rkM In
nn

MAIL ’ ”3»,

arsii« mernlrol <rin havlM M 
• ttrr riferii < omslrte nfity 
n > rnnf»<lei>fti1 }•< «»h U.K. 
w»mr enZ We win mall C.tk.«.

“ *•<<•«• »4 < .0 n. ek*t(w> m 
rub «n4 we wfr vwr an 

,j>t «tir Iblei I* btvt tn b«t4." 
Available onlv from 

’ PERSONAL DRUG CO.
« Reeler pirrel. n*t< tl. New Verb Z. W.T,

MOROLINE
PETROI EUM JEI.IV

tw maree«.«

HMRORIIMU
4h*mmÍ

FOR SALE AT YOM DRUGGIST 
•iw Oom amb. ca* imc> 
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA

TROUBLED WIVES 
Going Through Change of LUa 
Afrwid fbit «Mitt nrrm, govt nrttinf, 

fentlra, -uprri frrlinz me» rninw mtrlul 
Stomnd tsrtnl It! ThwwnA. rf wHw are 
debzhtrS at their intrraerd roerzr and 
rtnrwrd wet for H(r, thanka to Carduk 

A trend nomeckie tonlerC«rt»l hrlpe 
Natere build wtiatawe atainit the etnfa 
of functional dMnrbucte. Brine *Wo aa 
antlapennadle, Cardni eneourt(et e tooth- 
fht rente <rf cahn tad ronAdenre. eh v»k 
vaV.lt In helelnz dlepd Imkm and aaeMZ 
neolths froth periodic

HAIR STRAI6KTEHER 
AT YOUR DRUG STORE 
»«^TtT.GMRANTEED 
RIISISHISHM« MCA

* For Information Write

to.com
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UBANO SOCIAL NOTES

hap-

in on 
Tuesday

ing the Camp Program and Nature 
Program; and Folk Rhythms and 
Square Dancing.

I Californians 
Are Honored

Mr and Mrs. Theodore 
and Mrs. Etta Young. 
Memphian^ were honored 
lovely home of Mrs: Cleo 
690 Jennette Street 
evening. May 17th

Mrs Dooley was a lovely hos
tess. The dining room v_ .. 
ranged for this

Shell« 
former 
at the 

Dooley,
Wednesday

Mite Thelma Whittaker. Teen- 
|e Director of the Vance Avenue 
rtnch YWCA. Memphis Tennessee, 
M just returned from a Nature 
tudy and Camping Institute which 
invened tn Nashville, Tennessee 
fed was sponsored by..A and I Slate 
pllege from May 2nd through May 
L •
[The persons attending the Nature 

and Camping Institute were 
1 workers, students, volunteer- 
camp counselors. An inter- 
1 workers, students, volunteer, 
h was composed of the leading 
rities in the camping and na- 
friends

phases of the camping and 
program were: The Aims

was well gr
and Objectives of Nature Sturdy ^7bleV"dra^m aX

Mature Game, anJhnfn c,oth ffntfrfd #uh g fryst&1 
phe Nn i Study Leader gJgSs fllled wlth 0) di , and 

Ro’es At each end of the table 
were a silver candelabra holding 
pink candles A very delicious menu, 
was served.

After the dinner hour the guest- 
enjoyed a social chat with the 
honored gpest. Guests included: 
Mrs L. Alexander. Mrs. Julia 
Tomas. Mr. and Mr, Leroy Okley, 
Mr Earl Gaither. Mrs Amanda 

¡Roland, Mr. B Washington 
Mr and Mrs. Buntlev

An inter: actal camping cession 
was held at Montgomery- Bell Park, 
near Nashville. The purpose of the 
camp was to give the group an ac
tual experience related to the in
formation. receive at the sessions

Miss Whittaker attended the In
stitute because the YWCA Branch 
plans to develop and organize a 
camping program for the Y-Teens 
of Memphis in the near future.

¡Mrs. Mary tee 
Dowdy Visiting 
Son In Seattle

Mrs Miry Lee Dowdy, long-time 
resident ot Southwest Memphis, Is 
spending a month with her oldest 
ion and daughter-in-law, Mr and 
Mrs Joseph Dowdy. In Seattle. 
Washington Her visit to the greet 
Northwest Country was interspersed 
wit a brief stopovei* in Chicago 
where Mrs Dowdy was house guest 
of her daughter. Mr« Mary Flo
rence Hardimon Tentative plans 
call for another stop in the Wipdy 
City on the return trip around the 
second week

A resident 
thirty years, 
husband are 
ren. ranging
agers to full-fledged 'dads and 
moms.' The charming mother is a 
devout worker in Salem-Gilfield 
Baptist church

One of her daughters. Miss Josie 
Dowdy, is a part time employe of 
the Memphis World Newspaper 
with which she has been identified 
for the past two years.

Charles Brown, The Smarties Will 
Appear At Beale St.

It always takes a perfect setting 
to display a real gem The gem 
in this case is' CHARLES BROWN, 
the handsome young singer and 
pianist soon to appeal at the Beale 
Avenue Auditorium, Thursday May 
25 The surrounding setting for the 

‘ Brown- talent is one gathered from 
I the top musical talent tn the coun
try.

in June
of Memphis for over 
Mrs Dowdy and her 
narents of nine child
front high school teen

Highlights At 
Manassas

To make record hits .such as 
DRIFTIN' BLUES and TROUBLE 
BLUES, men such as Herman 
Mitchell, Wesley Prince, Bob Brady 
and Lou Simon have been gathered 
together to make up THE SMAR
TIES The name "Smarty." with 
which Charles has always been 
taxired because of his unusual ed
ucational background still sticks'

Auditorium, May 25
'with his group.

They are known as CHARU8 
BROWN and THE SMARTIB9. Bl 
fact, it Is now Good Time Charley 
and the Smarties TYirough all hla 
years of seriou, study, he has learn
ed the value of entertainment and 
having a good time. HERMAN 
MITCHELL guitarist, is one of the 
foremost in the country. For the 
past thirteen years he has been 
accompanying people like Miss 
Lena Horne and the Golden Gate 
Quartet He has also been featured 
with Coleman Hawkins and Benny 
Carter

IE8 OF LEISURE
club held its regular meet' 

last Tuesday night at the 
of Mir* Walterine Carter. 

Bey St 
ring the business hour we 

d the participation of our 
bb in an Orange Mound Civic 
ffflr in which several other dubs 
Hl also be represented. In the 
id an oustandlng lady will be 
owned the First Lady of Orange 
bund.

<1 ~Dl.

| At the close of the business 
lion a very refreshing menu 
ierved by the hostess Miss Carter. 
ff?ie next meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs Jean Young. Til- 
anan Cove Apts:, (Btnghampton) 
J Mrs Cathteen Johnaon, presi
dent. ,
I Miss Gloria Berry, secretary 
^Mrs Maye R. Johnson, reporter

ses- 
was

SURPRISE PARTY
A few friends dropped 

Mrs. Rosa Booker last 
night with a surprise party in 
her new home at 1780 Eldridge St.

A beautiful Wall Mirror, with 
matching brickabracks was pre
sented to her and many beautiful 
and colorful flowers. The hostess 
was spellbound but tearfully 
py

A tasty menu was served 
i everyone expressed himself as 
ing a very enjoyable time, 

i Those who made the party 
I sible were: Mrs Mary 8ims,
G 0 Edwards, Mrs. Erma Mack
lin. Mrs. Ida May Powell. Mrs

I Augustus Daniel. Mrs. Holland 
Morgan. Mrs. Sally Cochran and 
Mrs. Clara Lark

and 
hav-

pOS- 
M!ss

The B:-Club presented its annual 
program in the auditorium on 
May Sth The program was great 
simply because it was unlike an" 
program given so far As u result 
of, this program, Mary Lee Fatrish, 
a member of the Bi-Club wa- in
vited to give a demonstration on 
the te«t for diabetes before ths 
State Diabetic Association «white». 
The invitation was given,to her by 
Dr Jean Hawkes, a diabetic 
specialist at John Gaston Hospital

MID SOUTH SOCIAL CLUB
The Mid South Social Club met 

at the lovely home of Mr and Mrsj 
Charles Woods, 2752 Enterprise 
Avenue with the president, Mrs 
Sam Ragton, presiding.

A very interesting meeting was 
held with many Important points 
on buatoess trendk dismissed A 
very delicious menu of fried chick
en, potato salad on crisp lettuce, 
cranberries and Coca Colas was 
served by the hostess.

Mrs. Sam Ragion. president 
Mrs. Charles Woods, secretary 
Mrs. Rebecca Mitchell, reporter

STYLE AND TEN SOCIAL CLUB
The Style and Ten Social Club 

met at the residence of Mrs I.et
ile Pink-ton, 716 Walker Avenue 

1 May 17 Business was discussed. 
Refreshments were -erve<J by tlie 
hostess

Tiie next meeting Will lie at the 
home of the vice preaident. Mr« 
Angustu- Hill, 376 H Butler. Mrs 
Ro.-a Williams, president; Mrs Lu
la Kate Williams, secretary; Mrs 
Mary Williams, repi»tei\

MADAM BELL
«R1ATE8T
FAUtUT

HM1
TOO
IN

I

NORTH MEMPHIS THRIFT 
CLUB NO 2

The North Memphis Thrift
■ Club No. 2 met at the home of 
Mrs. Vanderdale, 1166, Smith St. on 
May 10. The meeting was opened 
with song, prayer and scripture.

The business was dl«cus-«ed tv 
the president. Ham sandwiches, 
potato chips, mixed candy and all 
kinds of refreshments were served

The next meeting will be held at 
1 the resident of Mrs. Ollie Ben
nett. 1167 Smith May 24

Mrs. Laura' Ragland, president
i Mrs. Irene Lawery. secretary
I Mrs. Grace Hughes, reporter .

THM 
SECTION

An yet dlaatilafled with mar
riage? Hava yoa loet faith la yoar 
wtta er sweetheart? Are you 1a 
bad health? Or d'ecoaraged? If 
any of these are your problems, 
eomo let Madam Bell adviee you 
at ones. She reads life to yoa 
last as yea would read an open 
book. She gives yoa yoar lacky 
dates and months Tello yoa why 
you job or basinem Isnotasoc- 
e* She will toil you your 
friends horn you enemies and 
will call names So If yoa have 
failed In the rest come see Ma- 
dam Bell at ones. Come today 
tar tomorrow m y be too late. Sa 
tWaettol fw *"tMd or no 

.charge.
Iltan: » A. M, te » P. M- Road- 
'tag Dally. Open on Sandayf Lo

cated on Highway 5L Hrrnando 
Id, at State UM. Catch leUow 
Bas marked Whitehaven Tenn. 
Step right at Madam Bell’s door

sessions andHoward GOP Unit 
Hopeful Of Nod

WASHINGTON - (ANP> - A 
"freak" situation has cropped up In 
Mississippi between the two state 
Republican organizations One. the 
white group, Is officially recognized 
by the state; the other, the Negro 
OOF unit whose front man is Per
ry W Howard, is officially recog
nized by the National Republican 
committee.

Last week. Howard disclosed, fol
lowing a conference with the GOP 
National committee chairman, that 
the Negro unit In Mississippi Is 
still the bona fide branch of the 
parent body.

Tlie complicated situation nose 
earlier In the year when the Mls- 
sippi legislature passed a measure 
providing that any political group 
desiring tn register with the state 
"must do so within 30 days after 
passage of the bill, and no group 
may use the name or part of a 
name of a previously registered or- 

| ganizatlon."

TRAFFIC DEATHS
After selling a new low record 

for traffic deaths in 1949. the na
tion is In danger-of cracking . Up 

; its fine postwar safety record, ac
cording to the National Safety 

' Council March traffic fatalities 
Jumped 15 tier cent tq 2.440 as com 
pared with 2,120 i year ago. For 

! the first three months of this year 
there were 7.060 traffic deaths, 
nine per cent more than in the 

I first quarter of 1949

Wesley Prince on Bass everybody 
knoWs from the wonderfid work 
he did with the King Cole TYlo. 
Bob Brady on drums is one of the 
top studio men in Hollywood; play
ing for recording
broadcasts ot the stars. Lou Fred 
Simon is the man featured on ten
or sax and clarinet You'll remem
ber him with Louis Jordan and 
Illinois Jacquet.

When Federal Artist sent Young 
Charles Brown on the road, they 
surrounded bun with a setting of 
talent that would do Justice to any 
gem. When you hear the combined 
effort.«? of CHARLES BROWN and 
THE SMARTIES, you hear not 
only one great artist, CHARLES 
BROWN, but four musical gems 
■surrounding a single solitaire. All 
in all making CHARI £S BROWN 
and THE SMARTIES one of the 
great musical attractions in the 
country.

You must not miss thia great 
dance of the season which will be 
held at the Beale Auditorium, Thur* 
day night May 25 from 9 'HI ?, 
Advance tickets $1.25 at door 11,75.

Jones, Wilford To Be 
Concert Guests Here

Merits Jones and Wilford Glenn. 
will represent the Senior Glee club 
of Brxiker T Washington High 
School during the concert featur
ing the Memory Choir of St. John 
Baptist church Friday evening, 
May 28th Tire concert is iceduled 
tc be given at First Baptist chbrch, 
Laudordale Other members of the

i glee club will serve as ushers
Miss Jones wus recently given a 

scholarship to Fisk University for 
■ her rendition of "Inflammatus" 
with the Senior Glee Club Mr 
Glenn rendered a concert at Ml 
Olive CME Church recently He is 
the accompanist of the glee club

Miss Margaret Ann Cooke will 
¡■accompany Miss Jones and Mr 
Wilford in a- musical skit titled "No 
John No "

No admission Will be made to the 
concert. Friday night at First Bap- 
list Glee club members who will 
serve as ushers will be Pearllc 
Mas Crus-. Delores Cole Wands 
Junes, Ann Fletcher, Ever M 
Culley, and Joan Bramlet

BE your most alluring, self in thia darling evening aweater which hai a 
low decolletage. Knit it yourself in your favorite paitcl shade and 

trim with gay. colorful heads embioidtrvd in a flower-leaf design to wear 
with your dark skirts. For directions for nuking this lovely sweater send 
a stamped, aelf-addhssed envelope to the Home Sewing Dept, of this 
vewspaper requesting pattern 5526X.

KEYHOLE KATIE
Howdee doodee! Well, I wa-; 

ab«ent without official leave Fri- i 
day, but you better believe I’m 
here toda^.Clarenee Tlie Duke" 
Engelberg is raving over some tip
state chick named June Session 

' iBetter watoh Jeani. Anybody! 
jknow a vacant bill who would like! 
I to at tend the Junior-senior prom 
' with J W Greene'.* If so buz/ 
I him immediately which means | 
light imw- Ro a Mae gat on the 

¡beam when she went and got Cool 
i Daddy BuL.rd from Nellie Rulh. 
11Now am't that late?r bo you
know wli<> the.- 'hool' new lover 

¡boy is? You donr.' Well just be
tween you and me its Erank John- 
‘son. Now I don’t know what's 
happening but I ,ee Pete McAfee, 
Leslie Mann, George Huffman and 
other BOYS with brightly colored 
umbrellas. ■

Ernest Beasley, who Is that chick 
over to B T. W named Thelma 
Graves? Since Keeley moved back 
in with Benita, Beaslev decided to 
get farther. I see Aslean Bradd 
carrying a line around with Gar- 
veil B.'ctor on the other end 
iWhat's happening?! Now I don't 
know for sure but I think Wayne 
Nelson Ls undecided as to whom he 

|will take to the prom. Guess what” 
Eddie Wortes is taking Thelma 
Rose phrysler to the prom It 
looks llxe he wants to stay in the 

jChrysler family». .
j I wish I had money enough to 
. bring Ray Kimbscugh homo be
tween now and Thursday because 
Lena Townsend is really-worried

Wi]||e Davis has been seeing 
quite a lots of Rita Roberts lately 
Anyone know what's wrong? Thel
ma Graves' name comes up again 
tut this time its with Bull Jone« 
Has she taken him away, from you 

.Robbie Finnic? People sure like to 
; wait until iheilasl minute. Annie 
I Harris doesn't know who is gains 
ito escort her to the prom. Wil
liam Givard has eyes for Shirley 
Price but he can't take he: to the 
prom lx“t me give you some ad
vice. Don't get down wrong at the 
prom because I'll be there with 
bells on. So until then I L B C 
N. U

t

Church News
ST. PAUL CHRISTIAN 
SPIRITUAL CHURCH
22 East Virginia Avenue
Rt. Rev. A. II. Williams. Sr. Rishon 

St. Paul Christian Spiritual 
Church w|U'observe its Annual Wo
man's Dav. Sunday Mav 28th. The 
public is Invited The Christian 
Woman's Chorus will be special 
guest.

WE FIX IT

With The Red Sox

Circling The Bases

GOOSE" CURRY

• Sox Club

«

MamiRer, Memphis Red

I

Me-

I
!
J

MEMPHIS COOPERATIVE 
BIBLE CLASS

Tlie Memphis Cooperative Bible ! 
Class will not meet any longer at j 
599 Vance Avenue but Instead at 
First Baptist church, Beale Avenue, : 
each Friday night. Rev. E John- : 
son will teach the International on 
Sunday School lesson this Friday 
night. May 26th The public IS in
vited.

Rev. J S. Spraggins, president, i

Wë are on the l asas <Jr-wn in old I 
Louisiana; the sugar-cane country. ! 
the weather Is good and the cr w? 
is fair. The Red Sox are just abou' 
to hit their stride. Thanks to old 
Pro, Neal Robinson for his terrific 
home run hitting He has been 
hitting above the 400 average for 
ten days especially with tlie 3 home 
runs . that he blasted out last w eek 
end te old Pro has made o.ily one 
eiror in the outfield this season. I 
think we should take time nut and 
give the old Pro a bow because 4»ej 
played the game from his heart 
He is always willing to .do his part 
any piifce you put him.- -

the 10 teams in ffiis Negro 
American League orgaitiz-tilon 
seem to be abaut equallv matched

land I look for a red hot race this I 
(year. .Each team is fighting hard, 
this year and every1 glime tat 
these players are jdaying thev 
seem to have Jlteir minds on- the 
major leagues. Another important 
factor in the Red Sox flying start 

I is the wonderful pitching of Bud
dy Wo id:- He is leading with an i 
average of 2 wins and one loss He 
has only 13 more games to win to 
make tiie total of 15 that he ha«- 
said he would win.

City Beautiful 
Club 40th Ward
The Citv Beautiful Club, 40lli Ward 

'2nd Precinct, was entertained by 
Mrs Viola Thompson at the home

of Mrs L H Shipp, of 756 Olym
pic May 11th The meeting was 
opened by the chairman. Mrs Annie 
Hayes

Mrs Henryetta Hughes was re
ported ill It Is hoped that she will 
be back with'the club ill tlie next 
meeting

Mrs Thompson was a lovely 
hostess, having served members an 

I enjoyable plate
Mrs Emma Smith, chairman: 

[Mr, Hazel Morris, secretary; and 
' Mrs Lula Smith, reparte

o

Scouting Among Our Boys
and the cubs and boys played cub '"‘‘J ^ntuT PrograJn 10 6e car
game*. Every left for school about 1, (1QI) • ,f ^outh t*ie b4’

The leaders will mobilize 1,000 
young people of Louisville to march 
for Christ. Music by the combined 
youth choir of Louisville.

CONGRESS LEADER MAKES 
CHECKUP — Dr. W H. Jemagln, 
President makes final check on 
Louisville for the National Sun
day School and Baptist Training 
Union Congress meet June 19-25, at 
the Armory, 8th and Walnut 8treta, 
where the Thursday evening ses
sion will be given over to the Youth 
ot the Cong-ess.

The worship, inspirational address

II

Hurry fans and pick that All Star 
team and-keep cirijling the bases

Rheumatic Fever 
Patient Improves

PACK 120-HAMILTON SCHOOL
Enjoyed a wonderful picnic last 

Friday, May 19. 1950 at Fullei 
I State Park under the leadership of 
the Den Mothers Mrs Alma Booth. 
Mrs. I. M. Hawkins, and Mr. A 
W Wright The Cubs dismounted 1 
the bus about 10:30 A M and, 
went straight to the play grounds. 
Some went to the swings, the slide 
board, baseball field, and some went 
fishing After an hour of play the 
cubs were caller together and serv
ed drinks, hotoogs, baked bean«, 
cookies. Ice cream A fire was 
made and the cubs roasted their 
weiners Before eating them about 
50 cubs were present The Den Mo
thers also had their classes with 
them The girls plaved ring plays,

nlc. They left for school about 3 
P M after a nice .shower of rain.

The cubs are looking forward to 
the next picnic.
TROOP 152

LaRose School, Troop 152. held 
I Its regular weekly meeting Wednes
day after school to make plans for 
the summer. Thev have already 
completed plans for a baseball 
game to be played between their | 
team and the New Salem Troop, 
Troop 184 They also plan to hold 
their meetings at a different boys'[ 

1 house each week Three new boys 
Joined the troop, namely: Clifton 
Webb Hosea Campbell and Leo 

| Felton.

For Rent or Sale
NEW STORE AT 78 LOONEY 

AVE. BETWEEN MAIN AND 
FRONT ST.

$65.00 PER MONTH
—<,• •

34-1963

arePhysicians at John Gaston 
glad that their prediction did no' 

, tome true for Minnie E Bolton 
year old Douglass sch^t^iudent who 
has been victimized with Rheumatit 
fever at the hear' thev gave the 
little girl only , three weeks to live 
back in November 194« She's still 
around though, and we are glad of 
it,” the doctors stated.

The child became strickened with 
this illness over a year and half ago 
She was admitted to John Gaston 
Hospital tor treatment Since the 
fall of 1948, the J O Petterson am
bulance service has been made 
available to the girl for trips to and 
from the John Gaston hospital. 
Her widowed mother. Mrs. Almeter 
Bolton, as seven oter children

Doctors are mystified bv the sta
mina of the child whose condition 
pointed to sure death within the 
brief period of a month from the 
cate he went under their care.

I Carl Murphy of the Afro-American 
' Newspapers.
' Speaking for his elder brother, 
Arnett Murphy said last week that 
McCray had been told that the As
sociation would meet "within its 
"limitation" the costs of retaining 
a local attorney to help fight the 
case along with the NAACP’s spec
ial counsel. Thurgood Marshall.

The case ls scheduled for trial on 
June 19, in Newberry. S. 'C.. to 
which a change of venue from 
Oreeiwood had been granted. Mr- 
Cray was indicted for criminal libel 
growing out of his report concern
ing the conviction of one Willie Tol
bert who had been convicted and ex 
ecuted for criminally assaulting a 
young white girl.

Deling Booth, reporter for the As
sociated Press, is also under Indict
ment on a similar chatge, but is
having the defense of his case han-1 
died separately.
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Seagram procesa, givra you a

CLEOrHUS ROBINSON
TO.S1NG SUNDAY • Cleophus 

Robwon, spiritual singer, will ap
pear at the Ebenezer Bap'ist 
Church located at Main and Hen
ry Street the (4th> fourth Sunday 
night May 28 at 8 p m

The public' is cordially invited to 
attend You can't afford to miss 
hearing him. He is one of the most 
powerful seirational Singers ot hi.« 
day His latest recordings are ,“I 
Ixive The* Name Jesus" and “Nov 
Lord.”

Cleophus Is the nephew of Dr 
L. A Hamhlim, Pastor of the 
Golden Leaf Baptist Church, and 
is a student at Manassas 
8chool.

I

McCray Defense
ATLANTA, GEORGIA. -iSNSi-
Flr.ancial assistance to embattled 

John H McCray, editor and pub
lisher of the Lighthouse and In
former 'S. C.l. on beha-if oi NNPA 
s being worked obt with McCray 
by two publishers representing the 
Assoc litten. They are John Seng- 
itacke of the Chicago Defender and

Yes. here 8 a gin yon can 
enjoy without a mixer.

Naturally GOLDEN

Naturally SMOOTHER

*
This process starts where other gin* stpp. 
Just ask anyone who's lasted it or, 
better »till, try il straight yourself and see 

what we mean.

DISTILLED FROM AMERICAN GRAIN. 90 PROOF. SEAGRAM DISTILLERS CORP, NEW YORK

CHARLES BROWN AND HIS SMARTIES WILL APPEAR AT THE BEALE AVENUE AUDITORIUM THURSDAY NITE MAY 2$^
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1 Striking Picrurc Emphasizes Lay Witness

tf‘:U'«ir«er Stillman

NASHVILLE, TENN' — Warner Sailman's striking picture, "Feed 
My Sheep," presents the challenge uf evangelism to laymen. It will have 
world-wide distribution on the cover of the all-laymen issue of The 
Upper Room, devotional guide published here. Writers of the daily 
meditations are laymen and laywumen of many occupations including: 
housewives, fanners, editors, merchants, manufacturers, labor lead, is, 
lawyers, engineers, doctors

The churches uf the,1 i.itnl States and Canada are participating in 
a United Evangelistic Advance. The all-layman-issue of The I pper 
Room emphasizes the place of laymen and laywomen in tins movement. 
Thirteen edit lulls, uf tills deVutrn.il guide ale punted III its Wol Id-Wide, 
circulation, with mute than two million copies distiibulcd in tie United 
States

have trouble: whereas, an unedu- 
, eated woman will submit readily to 

an educated husband. Thea* bogs 
must be made to stay tn school and 
to go to worthwhile things even if 
we have to beat it into them. And 
when it comes lo going to College 
and one must stay home, then we 
must keep the girl home and let 
the boy go.

Women are wielding far too much 
influence in America as it is. 
Seventy per cent of the wealth of 
this country is in the hands of wo
men. Men wore themselves to death 
and then die and leave their for
tunes to their wives who outlive 
them because they do nothing prac
tically. And it is worse within the 
the Negro Race. The women be
hind the scene are pulling the 
strings in all phases of our Racial 
life. This must stop. History shows 
that when women pull the strings 
behind the scene, Civilization col
lapses. If you doubt this, read "The 
Wives of the Emperors.” You don't 
have to go that far Meditate on 
Herodias and her part in the death 
uf John the Baptist.

• Nat'l Baptist Voice.) 
OPINION POLL

Don’t forget to send your 
opinions on "Why Are So Many 
Ministers' Sons Entering the Minis
try Today?" We seek to hurt no 
ine. We just want lo know wh"at 
you are thinking about along this 
line. We will give $10 for the best 
answer; »5 for, the next best 
answer, and $1 for the next best 
ten answer.-.

FELIX THE CAT

i

I

I The Reel
By Rev. Taschereau Arnold

“THOU HADST HAD 
FIVE HUSBANDS'

During the i-unter. atiun of Je-u- 
With the Woman at Jacob's Welt, it 
was bmuglu out that she lud had 
five husband^ before her present 
husband This means that this wo
man had had six men. The question 
immediately comes up how' is 'it 
that some women, can get So many, 
men and then some women can't 
get any. Now this woman could 
not have been an ideal' character 

because Jesus said, “That the man 
you got now is not your husband 
In other words, she was living with 
a-man and not married to him. A 
bad wom:tr had been able to get 
Six men.

This situation is being repeated 
today within the confines of our 
Racial group The whisky drinkers 
chlselers. cheaters are just loaded 
¿own with men and our fine Chris
tian, Educated women are finding 
it harder and harder to get good 
husbands. Travel all over the coun<- 
try and the nice conservative edu
cated Christian young women are 
singing one theme sung. "We can't 
find good husbands."
men are nice looking, have good 
character and in most 
have good -jobs. What is the cause 
of this?

'Diese wo-

instances

Go to any school ahd ' ‘ you 
three or four girls to every 
You will find the same al Churches. 
Recitals. Lecture, and any other 
type of high-class: program. This 
nas been going on for two genera
tions and now Sve are reaping the 
results. For a long lime we have 
been tkknig the boys out of the

I

see
boy

We will give 3 pairs of Kendex 
Nylon Hosiery to some young lady 
in College for the best answer and 
to some young man in goilege 6 
pair of Kentcraft Nylon socks.

Also we will give some preacher 
for the best answer a Bible; 2nd 
best answer, Star Book, useful in 
marriages, burying the dead. etc., 
and a hymn book for the 3rd best 
answer by a minister or theological 
student. Our mailing address is: 
085 Kendall St NE, Atlanta 5. 

¡Georgia, Write today.

FAMOUS LAST WORDS 
BY DR. LOO. KOO. MARKE

Had you ever thought about the 
fact that ball games are supposed 
to be things that one should see? 
How strange it Is to see people 
with their ears glued to some ra
dio listening to the same. Wouldn't 
it be better for you to go see thg^ 
baseball game on Sunday after 
' noon and stop disturbing others 
with vour radio blaring out a 
good bit of noise?

Sitting in a chair and enjoying 
what you want is becoming popu
lar with Americans. But that is 
no sign of true progress. Hence 
we seem to think because we have 
worked out a system by which we 
don't have to move to enjoy what 
we want to that we are perhaps 
the brainiest people in the world. 
Pray tell me: Are we brilliant, or 
are we just plain laiy! And that's 
that!

• ‘hook» and putting them to work 
to help send tlw girts to school. We 
have been giving the girls nice 
beautiful rounii al home and put
ting the buys in Use attics; we have 
been watching over the girls, mak
ing them come in before dark and 
letting the boys roam around the 
streets. Now what have we? We 
have a' large gloup of sedate, edu- 
ated, moral Women . and_a_' large 
group of irresponsible men who do 
not care about the higher type of 
life such as home-making and 
whose earning capacity is far be
low that of the women for whom 
they must be husbands, It is a 
tragic rituatton The men'who'have 
made'men of themselves, are be
ing pursued by a whole 
Women. For every . _ _____
young man. ue have "about twenty j ‘he .wene here last week of 
rpstandiUK ji'omen alter him. The first'"annual “ '

N. C. Musical Festival 
Attracts 1,000 At NCC

pack of DURHAM. N. C -1ANP1- North 
upstanding : Carolina college's O'Kelly field was

1 the 
Piedmont District 

Song_festival under the general di
rection of Mrs Ethel R Hubbard, 
supervisor of music in Durham's 
Negro schools. ', ___

An estimated 1,000 teen-agers 
-liter- from 4i elementary schools parti-

4—- -,_ _
WUEKE 15 HOKE/YapTHI? I BOUGHT ] DIAMOND^ ONE 
HAlVKtN5, ŸOUÜ
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Rail Arbitration 
Agreement Signed

CHICAGO, Illinois — Union and 
raiiroad officials Wednesday signed 
the arbitration agreement that end
ed the seven-day locomotive fire
men's and enginemen's walkout 
Tuesday. , ,

Under terms of the agreement, 
points in dispute will be settled by 
a six-man board composed of two 
union representatives, two carrier 
representatives, and two "neutrals'' 
to be selected by the first fojir. The 
arbitration arrangements were con
cluded in a meeting at Chicago's 
Unión Station offices as the five 
key rail systems hit by the strike 
announced that passenger and 
freight services on their lines were 
at near-normal levels.

The National Mediation Board 
will select the two ''neutral” arbit
ers if the disputing parties are un
able to agree on candidates.

A railroad spokesman estimated 
that hearings will not begin before 
October.

“5 -

BY THE NNPA NEWS SERVICE
THE NATIONAL SERVICE Life 

Insurance Act provides for disabil
ity income to be paid to any insured 
policyholder beginning the first day 
of the seventh month and prior to 
age 60 following the determination 
of a total disability condition.

This disability income Is based 
on the rate of $5 for each $1,000 
M insurance and Is provided only 
after the insured has paid an addi
tional premium to that required to 
maintain life policy.

United Stales Government Life 
Insurance,, which covers veterans of 
World War, I. provides for similar 
coverage, up to $57.50 a month, up
on payment of an additional pre
mium.

other women who have not tried to 
..make giaxl women of tttFffi-elves
«re specializing in "man colleitmg" 
This is drrup'ing the normal 
family life of the Race and filling j 
our fine young women with ..............................  W1W„„

.yeas and frustration. These young dpatal'ln’the^ctiyiU«.'^ I’"‘ 

women either have to be old Participating schools included: 
maids or marry men totally dif- Prospect, Jones, Providence, New 
férenrfróm them in guttural back- Ephesus,' Pleasant Grove. Stoney
ground and idea* "ft either case. Creek. Sellars, Blackwell. Ridge-
they are very unhappy. ville, Walnut Cove, Camp Sprint

. Belham
Branch.
Purley, 

uneducated ‘Fitch, Blanch, Beaulah, Durham. 

Hillsboro.
, Semor

CHICAGO-Matching wallpaper and fabric» of identical pattern 
and color will give a "professionally decorated" appearance to the 
contemporary, traditional, or much-mixed period home. To interpret 
the new decorating trend for the budget-wise homemaker, the Warner 
Company here has brought out the Wateffiouse Collection of historical 
-wallpapers and matching vat dyed chintzes. Many imaginative and 
versatile ideas can be created for any room in the house with the 
more than M styles. Wall and window problems are easily aolved 
with th.- colorful, made to-match small designs Fabric of the same 
color and pattern for slip covers, bedspreads, cushions and dressing
t*l4v skirts add originality, warmth and charm .to the room decor.

... . Branch. r Williafnsbn
We must go to work on this pro- Branch. Belham, Steven 

blem and reverse this thing because Osmond. Trinity Branch, 
“n educated man cap get along Dailv. Olivia 

wile tli,.ii an educated wife, can get Arlington,''
a ong with an uneducated husband Hamer fcjelL Milton 
urn'. ?u^? 5 < ln:t!nfl and Branch. S™' H«htower. Swee’ 
when you have a dumb man try- Gum Shad Grove H11)
u.g to bo" an educated woman, you ______ ;_______

THIS WHISKI?

tyWsoiD

FULL 
90 PROOF!
4 YEARS O/

ASK 
YOUR DEALER!

NEW YORK -Election of Dr. 
Ralph J. Bunche. director of the 
United Nations Department of 
Trusteeship, to the board of direc
tors of* the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored Peo
ple was announced Saturday by Dr 
louis T Wright, chairman of the 
board Dr. Bunche will fill the va
cancy created by the death of 
Charles H. ^Houston of Washington

Members’of the board are elect
ed for three-year terms by the 
branches, voting annually for one- 

1 third ct8i of the directors Vacan
cies for unexpired terms are filled by 
vote of the members of the board 
The vote on Dr. Bunche Was taken 
at the board's regular monthly 
meeting on May 8.

Notified of his election. Dr 
Bunche wrote Dr. Wright: "I am 
pleased to inform you that I shall 
be happy to accept this responsi
bility."

Seek $1,660,000 
For La. Schools

Commencement Speaker

Rev W T Johnsdn: Jr., pastor 
of Greater White Stone Baptist 
Church, and student at the R R. Mississippi 
Wright, Jr Theological Institute, .
a ■. 1 ■■ ■■■■—■•—.. ---------------------------------g” ■ ■ ■1

ser-will give the commencement 
mon at Mark High School. Marks.

I '

Dr. Fred L. Brownlee, Rev. B. T

BATON ROUGE, La -iANPi-
3o)ons in the Louisiana state 
legislature now in session, last week earned out on the college camp,, 
introduced three bills which totaled in front of Bruanloe Hall, named 
$1,660,000 to be spent on Negro edu- 
cation.

Two bills for Southern university 
were introduced, otie calling for 
$10.000 to be spent for expansion of 
the agriculture program.and a 
’second urged the appropriation of 

$1 500.000 for capital outlay at the 
university.

A third bill asked for the appro
priation of $150.000 for capital out
lay at the State Industrial School 
for Negroes was also thrown into 

■•the hopper.
thill ■■■ i » hi

South’s educators to use 
try's facilities for students.

Hunt Commencement Speakers
Two educators well known to the dents of Universal Life Insurance 

Memphis public will highlight com
mencement exercises at LeMoyne 
College next weekend They include 
Rev B T Hunt, principal of 
Booker T Washington'"high school, 
who will deliver the baccalaureate 

-«ermon Sunday. May 28th; and Dr 
Fred L Brownlee, .General Secre
tary, American Missionary Associa
tion. New York who wifi give‘ the 

; commencement address .the follow
ing Tuesday, May 30th —f

Barring rain, both events will I

indul

Induatrialtete urge taxing re
form* to Mie return fling.

honor of commencement Zpiaker*'
Principal Hunt, who se.-vt as 

pastor of Mississippi Avenue Chris
tian church, fmisned LeMoym- -. ,« n 
it was a normal and located on 0 
leans Street The institution corn t 
him as one of its most distinguish-, 
graduates. Dr. Brownlee served - 
acting president of LeMoynt Go!!-, s, 
for three years following rese-moi >n 
of Dr Frank Sweeney He is ¡i- 
miliar figure among local cit.'.'-i 
havipg helped direct the admini '.ra
nge affair either directly or indirect
ly of LeMoyne College to more than 
a quarter century There wjll be a 
special tribute paid to Dr Brownlee 
at this year's fommdhcemeni

Dr J E Walker, vtee-chlinnan 
of tile board ol trustees, and presi-

Company, will confer degrees up on 
members of the graduating class Ho 
riorable C Arthur Bruce, promi
nent lumber man, is chairman of 
the board, and traditionally has con
ferred degrees on members of the 
senior class finishing their courses. 

Degrees will be awarded 55 seniors. 
I Commencement calendar of event 
included the annual President Tea 

--honoring the graduating class and 
fa< ally This event was held last 
>'u .day afternoon on the East Cam- 
mi . In the receiving line were.Pre- 
.dent and Mrs Hollis F Price, and 
t's MarteHe -Trigg, advisor to the 

class of 1950; along with Dean Paul 
E Collins.

either events will be the Senior 
’ icheon Monday afternoon, May 
fuh. beginning at 2:30; Class Day 

Excrciaes of the same day at 5:30 
- p m. and a formal Alumni Recep- 
Un Monday night. The local Alum- 
n? Assoc ation will award its scholar- 

1. p at this reception with Miss 
H len Watson, Atumm Queen, mak
ing the presentation.
mg better racial relations.

— 
' Increased Imports expected 

»pur United States exports. '

Italy will liquidata all h«r 
profitable industrias.

to

un-

Under both National Service Life 
Insurance and- United States Gov
ernment life insurance, payments of 
disability income would not decrease 
the face value of the policy. How
ever. under United States Govern
ment life insurance, the Govern, 
ment provided the veteran, without 
the payment of any additional pre. 
mium and upon a finding of a to
tal and permanent disability con
dition. an. additional amount of 
$57.50 a month which does decrease 
the face value of the policy.

Thus, a World War I veteran be
coming totally and permanently dis
abled. and having paid an additional 
premium for disability income pro
tection. would be entitled to a total 
disability income of $115 a month. 
TO SEEK INCREASE

The purpose of a bill pending in 
Congress is to permit the increase 
if disability income for World War 
II veterans from the present limit 
of $50 a month when carried on a 
$10,000 national service life insur
ance policy to $100 a month. The 
disability income could range be? 

.tween $5 and $100 a month, de
pending on the premium paid by the 
insured veteran.

Carl R. Gray, Jr., Administrator 
of Veterans' Affairs believes that 
enactment of" thè bill would not 
serve the best interests of the pol
icyholders because of the adverse 

1 effect it might have upon the na
tional service life insurance fund. 
He advances the probability that 

_ — ... „.„„-i the proposed benefit may prove so
Tire union shop is fktrly. 8^“-attractive, especially In periods of 

in industrial employment, but both Rtfeks as t0 Uy in.
the closed shop and the union shop cr(ase (he cost of such 
are forbidden in the railway indus. Oovernment pay6 all ftd.
try by the Ra lway Labor Act Thq mln)stratlvf costs and assumes the 
Taft-Hartley Act permits voluntary jjabljily for payment of the total 
agreements requiring memtx-rship dlMb)1 lncome benefu for g|1 d(s_ 
I»» a iminn rtr- ’ n n/WWlf,itlAti iif PiiFl- ,

abilities resulting from the extra 
hazard of military or naval ser- 

1 vice. "• '
Up to about eighteen years ago 

commercial companies underwrote 
disability income benefits which 

i generally provided for a monthly

IN THE NATION’S

LOUIS LAUTIER

The Check-Off
A SENATE LABOR and Public 

Welfare subcommittee is considering 
a bill which would authorize labor 
unions and railroads to enter into 
union shop agreements and also 
agreements» for the "check-off” qf 
union dues.

Under the union shop agree
ment, railroad workers would be rer 
quired to join the union as a con
dition to continued employment.

Under the check.off agreement, 
the railroads .would be required to 
make deductions of union dues, fees 
and assessments from the pay of 
all railroad workers, whether union 
members or not, and remit these 
deductions directly to the untom

in industrial employment, but both

income of $10 for each $1.000 of the 
face amount of life insurance in 
force, limiting the coverage to age 
55 , 60, or 65.

The experience under this type of 
coverage turned out to be quite un
favorable. and the companies etthei 
stopped underwriting such coverage 
entirely or restricted the coverage in 
various ways so as to eliminate as 
much as possible the elements re
sponsible for this unfavorable ex
perience.
37 UNDERWRITERS S
At the present time there are tnir- 

ty.seven companies which are writ. 
| ing disability bicorne Insurance in 
this country. Of the thirty-seven 
there are twenty which limit the 
monthly income to $5 for each $1,001 

i and four which issue policies pro- 
[ viding for $10 for each $1,000.

The other thirteen companies 
provide for modifications such as 
the choice in amount of monthly 
income as $5 or $10 or with benefit 

' beginning at $10 upon disablement 
and reducing to $5 after a specified 
period or specified age. or with to
tal termination of payment* at ma
turity or at some specified-age.

Statistics from the Veterans’ Ad
ministration indicate that the VA 
is paying claims on 1,117 policies o! 
World War I veterans who have 
paid for the additional disMAty 
income protection. On Worla^ni 
II, sixty-five claims of this charac
ter are presently being paid. In 
both instances the average month
ly payment per policy is approxi
mately $38.

Albany Minister 
Barely Misses 
Bishopric

ALBANY. Ga—ISNS)—
Albany almost had its first Bishop 

to be elected by the CME Confer
ence at the annual convention at 
Kansas City. Mo. last week. Rev. A 
T. Clark ran third In the election 
for the Bishopric when only two 
ministers were elevated. None ol 
the present Bishops retired leaving 
no further vacancies. It was gen
erally understood at the conven
tion that Dr. Clark will be elevated 
at the next election which

| held in 1954.

One of the newly elected
Bishop A. W. Womack, a graduate 
of Paine College, Augusta has been 
appointed the Bishop of Georgia 
He succeeds Bishop Bell who has 
been assigned to the 4th Episcopal 
District.

Rev A. T Clark will occupy the 
pulpit at Hines Memorial Church 
on Bunday The public is welcome 
to attend all of the services at 
this church Sunday and every Bun
day. -

I
in a union as’a condition of con
tinued employment,, provided that 
the agreement was first authorized 
by an election conducted by the Na
tional Labor Relations Board in 
which a majority of the workers in 
a unit voted for such an agreement. I 
INION SECURITY

The reason for the union shop 
is union security. The argument in 
its favor is that workers should not 

‘ be free to accept the benefits of 
collective bargaining without being 

| required to contribute to the cost ‘ 
> of running the union.

Under the Railway Labor Act.
employees have the right to orga- and to turn over such deductions 
nlze and bargain collectively thru to a union which denies him mem
representatives of their own choos- bership.
ing. No railroad is permitted in any MEMBERSHIP BAR 
way to interfere with the organize- The proponents of the bill appar-1 
tion of railroad workers or to in- ently took'into consideration the 
fluence or coerce them in an effort fact that colorad workers are bar. 
to induce them to Join or refrain red from membership in the princi. 
from joining any labor organize- pal railroad unions. They wrote in-: 
Hon, to the bill a proviso that non-mem-;

—-y. bership in the union should not be
The Railway Labor Act also gives a ground for dismissal of a worker 

to the majority of any cratt or class ¡f "membership is not available up- 
C - — - ; “
the right to select the union which 
shall represent the entire craft or 

| class in negotiating agreements 
covering wages, rules and working 

¡conditions. - ................

j Almost ever since their organlza- 
! tion originally as fraternal benefit 
associations, the principal rajirqad 
unions - the Brotherhood of Loco
motive Firemen and Enginemen. the 
Brotherhood of Railroad Tralnlhen, 
the Brotherhood of Locomotive En
gineers, the Order of Railway Con
ductors, and the Switchmen’s Union 

Inf North America - have barred, 
by constitutional provision, colored 
railroad workers from membership.

These unions have, in fact, mis
represented colored railroad workers 
for the avowed purpose of driving 
them out of railroad employment. 
They have used their position as 
statutory bargaining representative 

to exclude or restrict their employ
ment. to remove them from the bet
ter jobs and better runs which they 
held by reawn of seniority, to re-reiigion, or national origin.

- ■ . • ' '..7 a

0

place them with white workers, and 
to force them to accept less de
sirable and more arduous work.

Certainly, it would be unfair to 
compel a colored railroad worker to 
submit to deductions from his pay 
of union dues, fees and assessments

of workers on a particular railroad., mi.the. samtlcrms and conditions 
.............  “■* as are generally applicable to any 

other member or because of mem
bership in any other organization.” 

. This proviso appears to be an ut- 
I terly inadequate remedy. It would 
: mean that a colored railroad work
er. barrM froth membership in the 
utjjon and denied a voice in its op- 

■.fratio» hnd maiugemeht. would be j 
required, 4p -support it financially, i 
Clearly, thfr would be an impost- 

: tion upon colored railroad workers j 
and would constitute tribute for the I 
right to work. I

Instead of giving railroad unions ! 

authority to negotiate agreements [ 
to compel all railroad employees, > 
except colored workers, to join the 

j union selected by d majority of the 
craft or class, and providing for the 
check-off, it appears that Congress 
should amend the Railway Labor 
Act to deny to any union the 
right to become the exclusive bar- ' 
gaining agent of the entire craft 
or class if that union denies mem
bership on account of race, oolor,

- Before making up, 
apply Black.and 
White Vaniahidg 
Cream. Then 
touch a tisane to 
your face. oil

com»» off—proof that this cream to 
oil-tree I And this wonderful cream ia 
not only greaselm-it has the remark
able "Sealo" action that dries, check* 
and help* soa/ your oily skin—protect* 
evpn the pores from dirt, 
weather. Millions of 
women use it. You should 
too! Buy it today. 30f.
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Choamg Creo», 
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Sports
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Jean Patton, Andy Stanfield 

Triumph At Coliseum Relays
Tuskegee Inst. 400 Relay Team Nosed 

Out By Glendale At lOlh Annual Festival

Florida A. and M. College football ond basketboll clinic set 
I for June 12-17 with *ome of the nation's lop cooches as coniul- 

w fonts... I. C. Stallworth, football coach at Claflin College,Orange
burg, S. <„ is being talked for the coaching spot at Delaware 

I State ... New York movie critics sizzled on Eagle-Lion's "The Rob-
■ Mson Story" . . . Jeon Patton, the Tennessee State track whiz, is 
| the top century specialist in U. S. trackdom after defeating Mar- 
I jorie Jackson, the Australian champion ot the Coliseum Relays,..

Down at Savannah. Georgia eol-i “ ‘ ‘ •
■ lege coaches are offering Eddie' 
K Qarvln of Beach High everything'
f but the president s chair to enroll
I Cleveland Williams, the 1149 
■ NIAC 8M champion is enrolled at 
| Lincoln Unlveraily, after quitting

■ rtadles at Xavier U The Brsek- 
■s lyn Dodger» are carrying on thrir
B raster 10 pitcher«, two catchers.
I seven fielders and six outfidd- 
I era Florida A and M College 

f will lose only two treak men
■ Fred Vickers and William Rolle 

| from its 1950 SIAC chomplonship
sqaad.

■ Commencement exercises take!
■ the spotlight on college campuse; 

I this week and the excitement con-!
tlnues until after the first week in

I June
I TIPOFF ON SPORTS - Seem» 

| like old times In the writing game
■ Iasi Saturday when an observation 

in this column brought out jur
■ scalp-hunters. Sports scribes al

ways have a tough row to hoc. but
I it is kind of confusing wlicn our 

well-meaning Muff gets the evil
■ and brings on a war dance ln
■ direction. -
I I guess President Truman start- 
I ed something When lie put the SOB 
E tag on Drew Parson

A tlpoff to readers of columns 
would be to keep In mind the sub- 

B Ject content Is mere opinion. It Is 
F a writer'« personal treatment of 

what he thinks Is Important It Is 
only report to the reader* and is 
colored and flavored to the wri
ter1» own whims.
SPORTS OFF THE CUFF-Flnr- 

ida A amt M's clinic will attract 
some of the lop men In the business 
eke J e 4V Fthelle

Teaching personnel »nd consult 
ant in the clinic will be Chuck 
Mathews, who swereded Paul 
Brown as head roach of Massllon 

- High School, Mtosllnn. ().; Henry 
A. Krone, head roach. Tennessee 
Stale College; Vernon McCain, 
head coach. Maryland State Col- 
tege; Allen McKrenc. formrr 
head coach, Mississippi State Col
lege; on Gill, trainer, Unlvendty 
of Florid»; Tex Ryon. former line 

• coach. Tnlsa I'niversitv »nd B.
T. Harvey, SIAC official.

Richard Phillips, who along with 
Henry Franklin, pitched -Morris 
Brown College to the '49 SIAC base 
ball championship, was a unani
mous pick- for the first annual 
All-SIAC baseball team Benedict 
College of Columbia. ,.g. C., is a 

- heavy favorite to dethrone Fiori*, 
da A and M as football champions 
j next Fall. The Tigres '49 material 

is intact
Leo Durocher predicted Don 

Moeller, the young outfielder, 
would out-hit everybody in the 
National League but Stan Mu- 
ital. A few days ago he brought 
up Monta Irvin from Jersey City. 
Asked why he made the switch. 
Durocher replied: "We were los
ing apd I had to make some 
changes. This In-in will hit the 
long ball for me. He's the kind of 
a guy who ran break up a game 
If the pitcher makes one mis
take In throwing to him .. .
Mueilre Just hits singles !!!*

BOXING NOTES- Five welter
weight boxing contenders have 
been designated to participate in 
an elimination tournament to pro
duce a challenger for champion 
Ray Robinson. They are Kid O»vi- 
lan of Cuba \

I ester Felton of Detroit: Billy 
Graham of Now York Charley 
Fussrl of Irvington. N J and 
Bernard Docusen of New Orleans 
Joe La Molta, brother-manager 
of middleweight champion Jake 
la Motta, was fined $256 by the 
New York Boxing Commission for 
Intarfreing with a timekeeper tn 
Jake's May 4 fight with Joe Tay 
tor at Syracuae, N. Y.

later -tn unchor the winning team 
in the women's 440-yvd relay.

Running for the Glendale IJom
I dull Miss Jackson surged acroa the 
finish line seven yarda ahead of 
Nell Jackson of Tuskegee Institute. 
The Hollywood Lions club team 
finished third Time for the event 
was 49 6 second».
Pennsylvania became the first man 
in the hvtory of the relays to win 
three events in one evening.

Th lersatile athlete won the 
broad jump with a lean of 24 (eet, 
I inches, captured the 100-yard 
oash on 9 5 and topped hl* per
formance by winning the 220-yard

II >w hurdles in 23.1.
’ The two-mUe relay team from 
. Michigan State college tonight set 

new record to spark the storied 
'.Oth annual Los Angela Coliseum 
before a crowd of 50,000 tans

The big ten quartet composed of 
Dave Peppard, Warren Dreutiler, 
Don Maklelski and Bill Mack raced 

i (he distance in 7 
¡ seconds, »eclipsing 
world mark of 7

I seconds set by the

LllB ANIIFI E8. Calif - Jean 
Patton ' I I lines rv Shite and Au 
dy St i. I of Seton Hall stole the 
show Friday night at the 10th An
nua) Loa Angeles Coliseum Relay*

Miss Patton scored a stunning 
upset in the women* 100 yards dash 
by defeating Australia's famed Mo- 
jorte Jackson by two feet

Th" time was 11 2 seconds
Miss Jack on. unoflic; <1 holder of 

the world record in in 7 •seconds, 
got.off to a slow start, but moved' 
ahead of the field of nine female 
sprint stars at the $U-vard mark

Then Mis- Patton. National wo
men's indoor and outdoor dash 
champion, pulled ahead and passed 
the Austral1»!) In the last 10 
yards.. . .

TELEVISION
WASHINGTON., May

The great new televUion pastime 
^ P*«ing through a major test 
this year It seems that 1860 at
tendance at sports events will de- 
termne whether or not viewers in 
comfortable home or downtown 
chairs will continue to see major 
baseball games boxing events, and 
fotbali games—as well 1S profes- 
rional basketball games j

; Here in Washington, the issue is 
! just the same as it is In a dozen 
other cities this year The owner of 
the Washington baseball team. 
Clark Oriffith. recently announced 
that next season's games would not 
be televised He wffl not renew his 
two-year contract expiring this 
year. Griffin said

The Washington professional 
basketball team alio ha* blamed 
televWon for cutting attendance at 
home games. The profoaionaf foot 
ball team In the national capital 1» 
Ukely to play unleletiaed thia fall, 
according to some sourer*. The 

I lame big question i* up for a deci- 
‘ »ion this year in moot major elite*. 

Oriffith says television of home 
games this year has hurt attendance 
Heis disappointed with 1950 attend
ance figures and blames .television. 

, But Griffith's team finished eighth 
last year in the American Lcague- 

! eighth among eight teams His op
ponents claim that poor teams, not 
televisiop. have coded enthusiasm 

! for Washington's American League | 
club.

| The chief announcer of the tele-!
1 vised version of Washington base- j 
ball games answered Griffith's state 
ment with the assertion that at- 

i tendance is improved tiuough tele
vision He said attendance figures 

jin recent years prove his point 
Sports writers claim that baseball 
oJub owners get more out of tele- 

j vision than they lose in attendance 
- Griffith, for Instance, gets over a

- (SNS) Il wasn't hundred thousand dollars for the 
rights to televised home games of 
the Senators, and there is no cost 

, „ . „ . P'°{in9 to him in this carn1hg?elthcr, as
hearts with Paul Burris of Char thfr 15 ln se||lDg an(j sedt. 
lotle, N. C„ Connie Ryan ol jng and paying customers 
New Orleons, and Dick Man-J Thais' why one of Washington's 
villc of Yolo - ond the loneli- fP°rt* edltor' h»s

j i . r tai« ed that Griffith would change his
ness ond frustration he had felt gn(J slgj) anoyier contfKl for 

through spring training, trying lejCVjRtnR hjs team's home games, 
to make good with the Braves The basketball picture I* not a* 
wos partially dissipated. bright. Attendance dropped ta

, three hundred for uome pro basket 
AlUuxigh Jethroe has not found bil|| gamrs ||n Wi*liin»tan last «■»- 

it as hard to break in as Jackie TOn Own(,r of the team, like Grif- 
Rohtnson, he has faced the same f(t|, blames teleriidun. ....................
segregation and discrimination nlf football test come* early this 
problem». fall. Around Washington, where

The nimble-footed outfielder, gre- rn|nr television la being demonstr»- 
parlous by nature, has had many u,|, month, the future of tele- 
trying moments. i ■ —*- *■ * l°o

' In St. Louis he was refused a j 
room at the Chase hotel. In Chi-1 
cago he couldn't stay at the Edge
water Beach hotel. In Cincinnati, 
he was permitted to live with the 
Braves at the Netherland Plaza. I 
but the hotel's dining room would 
not accept him and he either ate 
out or in his room.

During spring training at Brad
enton. Glorida. Jethroe lived with 
a Negro school principal four or 

' five miles from the park
He has had other problems Af

ter a bad spring. Boston newspa
permen marked him off as a bad 
Investment.

The front office had paid Branch

Fulton 8afety Patrol leaves for 
Washington, D C . June 2 and Will 
parade at Griffin Stadium, while 
tha guest of the Washington Sen
ators. wholl be playing a night 
game.

Of »11 the sports which have 
been benefited by television, we 
nominate wrestling, as the most 
favored. Trade reports show 
a tremendous increase because of 
TV introducing it in homes 
where families had never before 
seen sueh carrying on. As a re
sult people are turning out Jn 
droves to see the groan and grant 
boys and recently an all-star 
card In Madison Square Garden 
outdrew the Friday boxing card.

our

JethroContinues 
To Shine Despite 
Bias, Segregation
Manager Southworth 

Helps Outfielder To 

Overcome Loneliness

Special to the World 

new york ‘ 
an ordinary card game.

Sam Jethroe was

i

HITTER FOR GIANTS - Monte Irvin, Jersey City 
outfielder, rejoined the New York Giants at the 
Polo Grounds week to supply them with the 
much-needed power to boost the club's hitting. 
Jose Fernandez, catcher, who recently became a

member of the Giants team is shown working 
out with Irvin. Since Irvin rejoined the club he 
has been hitting at a merry clip and the Giants 

are'moving upwords in the Natibnal league 
standings.

Tile win bowled over the crowd 
ol 50,000 because Miss Jackson had 
been regarded as an almost certain 
winner of the event, one of the fea
ture attractions of the track and 
field' festival

-Betty Lawrence of the Glendale. 
Cal, Lions Club was third, a yard 
behind Miss Jackson

The Australian flash came back ¡California in ¡Ml.

minutes, >1.1 
the former 

minuta, 14 5 
University of

Twenty-Two Players Named On 
1950 All SIAC Baseball Team
Richard Phillips Cited 
As Outstanding Player

Richard Phillips Top 

Voto-Gcller On Squad 

Is Star MBC Pitcher

Matty Brescia Is Commended 
For Race Relations Work In South

of Cotton” campaign The ''Spirit” 
Is a Negro girl chosen to carry the 
story of the Memphis Cotton Makers’ 
Jubilee to rest of the nation. The 
“Spirit" is a Negro jglrl chosen to 
„carry the story of the Memphis Cot- 
ton Makers' Jubilee to rest of the 
nation The "Spirit" is the colored 
counterpart of the white "Meld of 
Cotion" and the Jubilee is the color
ed version of the Memphis Cotton 
Carnival held annually

Brescia has had the job two years 
and he has hod the “Spirit' welcom
ed at the city halls of Chicago Pitts 
ourg. New York, Little Rock, and 
N.i InUle. Tenn. Tire girl who played 
ihe role last year was the first Ne
gro ever to receive the key to the 
City of Washington. D C

Thia year he helped organise and 
publicize the first baseball school in 
the nation for Negroes at Greenville, 
Miss' He has given such ball players 
as ..econd baseman George Handy 
of the Bo-ton Braves a helping hand 
into organised baseball.

He is not a verse to getting Into a 
battle when he thinks he's right 
idealistcally Always a foe of the 
Memphis, censor board chairman, 
Lloyd T Binford. Brescia never 
iliisses a chance to cross swords 
MANY ENTERPRISES

When tiie Memphis censor board 
bans a movie on racial grounds Bra- 
da is instrumental in getting the 
film played tn a theater across the 
Mississippi River in Wat Memphis, 
Arkansas

His other feats are legion as ha 
runs a multitude of enterpriaa from 
an office on the corner of the tamed 
Beale street, basking in the aura of 
such an Immortal as W. C. Han- 
dy. the Father of the Blues "

He ranges from managing a Negro 
middleweight prisefighter, through

MATTY BHESdA

By MARION E. JACKSON
lwenfy two hustling, ciowd- 

winning and sparkling baseball 
pctloiniers have been named 
on the first annual All-SIAC 
baseball squad picked by 
coaches ol tho Southern Inter
collegiate Athletic Conference 
and representing tho cream of 
the crop of the nino institutions 

comprising the circuit.

Tlic all-conference pick' was com
piled by the sports department -of 
the AtlantirDaily"World’

Coaches balloted ou two catch
ers. six pitchers, two first basemen. 
two second basemen, two third 
basemen. two shortstops and six 
outfielders in scanning the top play
ers in the SI AC

(inly one player wa- a unanimous 
selection. Richard Phillips, ace of 
the Morris Brown pitching staff, 
got the full approval of coaches on 
every ballot. —-
Thomas Poole of Florida A AM C01 

lege, who ranks high in the SIAC 
pitching department, was next best 
vote-getter being listed pn every 
ballot but one

Benedict College. Morris Brown, 
and Florida A tnd M College each 
placed five players' on the team. 
The other totals were Tuskegee In
stitute 2. Morehouse 2. Alabama 
State 1 .Fort Valley 1 and Allen 
University 1.

ATLANTA. Georgia - <SNSi -
Richard Phillips, a stocky speed-1 

bailer, who won 7 while losing 2for! 
the Morris Brown College Purple 
Wolverines baseball team this 
Spring has beeimomlnated the most, 
■'outstanding player” In the South i 
ern Intercollegiate Athle\- Con- 

"fercnce on the basis of voles tallied i 
in the coaches 'balloting for tjic! 
All-SIAC squad.

Phillips topped all players nomi
nated In the balloting and was 
listed on every selection made in the 
poll tabulated by the Atlanta Dally 
World sports department.

Phillips, a graduate of Booker T 
Washington High of Atlanta. Ga . 
chalked up victories over Alabama 
State, piskegee, Florida. Benedict 
and Fort Valley Slate.

His two defeats were at the hands 
of Florida A and M and Benedict 
College.

The youthful 19-vcar-old hurler 
closed out the '50 campaign against 
Fort Valley State College Friday 
with a 10-0 shutout. He limited the 
Wildcats to three hits while achieve

| ing the feat. ■
Phillips, along with Henry Frank 

lln. the latlYr currently a Brooklyn 
Dodger farm hand, was Morris 
Brown's one-two punch in last 
year's championship team

Tiie youthful star, not only is an 
effective hurler. but a well-dls- 

iciplined player and a hustling 
team worker. He has clean living 
habits and studiously absorbs the 

, best in coaching and instructions 
given by Coach A J. I-ockhart

The Morris Brown player, who 
has been scouted off and on the 

I diamond is definitely of major lea- pick.

fall. Around Washington, where

*

fe;Y(

- J- • er-
WTS RECORD: Robert Carty, of Manhattan College, art new record 

Hn rerent aeveatronth annual Metropolitan Inter-Collegia lea mart, by 
leaping H feet 1'4 Inebev tn win the vanity broad jump, al Randall.

• - - - — - . - . ■ 1

W"4I »m«i* ...____
vised sports event* is a favorite top 

Ic.As the new medium Improves »nd 
offers larger, colored pictures, one 
wonders what the effect might be 
on sports attendance. The major
ity opiniqn seems to be. however., 
that the televising Of major sports 
events is here to stay.

i

Louisville Police 
To Get "Race 
Relations" Manual

LOUISVILLE. Ky. -<ANP)- The 
city's rookie policemen will soon 

Richey 1125.000 and five players have a new manual on race rtsla- 
for his services and he wasn't hit- tions which explains * nremina 
ting and he tore a muscle in his laws and regulations 
throwing arm. minority groups and P”“™

If Jethroe had been lemperment- Negroes, It was learned here la. 
al he might have worried himself week. Bids are being .
out of the majors But hr khew the printing of the 
that he was better than he looked on the draft of which was rec f ly 

Billy Bmithworth, the Boston completed by an advisory commi 

Braves' manager, has been serial- tee .
live to Jethroe's troubles. Soon af- The mMmaJ 1» based on th - 
ter the Braves broke camp and book "The Police «nd Minority 
headed North. Southworth walked Groups." by DavieI A Lohman 
Into the diner with his coach, the University of Chicago 

| Jimmy Brown, and noted that!
Jethroe was eating alone at a four- 
seat table.

“Let's sit here.” he said to 
Brown, pointing 3ut Jelbroe's table 

"But there's »n empty table over 
there," Brown replied

No, well eat here." Southworth

five Killed In 
Alabama Crash

gue calibre He Is the intelligent 
and alert type of player needed lu 
further crack the walls of Jlmcrow 
in organized ba cball other players 
lited for honorable mention are 

THQMAS POOLE, pitcher, Flor
ida A and M College, who livils! 
from San Diego, Calif Poole is 
tabbed along with Phillips as one of 
the most effective Ifuriers in the i 
SIAC,

MARTY RI8HER. catcher. Allen 
University. Columbia, S C. who ap
pears to be fronlmost in the "ace 
to succeed Roy Campanella of the 
Brookly Doderesras the top catch 
er in professional baseball Rlsh- 
er lias been scouted by jnajor and i 

1 minor league clubs as well as vtr-1 
tually every Negro club.

RUFUS TRIBBLE, catcher. Mor
ris Brown College, deserves honor 
able mention for not only being a 
star in football last (all; but has 
added to his laurels and prestige 
by..JJtlDK named to the All-SIAC 
baseball team. Tribble, now a fresh 
man ran increase his prestige and 
stature m intercollegiate baseball 
in years td come.

i

JERRY ADAMS, third baseman, 
Morehouse College for his all- 
around talent and hustle. Adams 
is one of the most versatile infield 
era in .the game

OSCAR STANBACK, second base 
man. Tuskegee Institute, who won 
flic admiration of rival players for 
performance on the keystone spot

These are a few of the players 
given special honors along! with 
their recgnotion in being named to 
the first annual AI1-8IAC baseball

BY WILLIAM J. COX
Mprk Twain's Connecticut Yankee

I .n the court ol King Arthur had
I little jn Matty Brescia, a Connecti
cut Yankee in the court of King Cot
ton.

Brescia,«is a Yankee who has 
brought the dynamic ways of the 
north into the once-plactd south in 
the business of developing Negro ta
lent in sports and entertainment

He is a native of Bridgeport, Conn.
■ where he was born of Italian parents
40 years ago He moved into Mem-

1 phis and the southland by the way 
of Columbia University and news
paper knd radio jobs in Bridgeport. 
Rochester. N Y , and Chicago

He-is head of the Matty Brescia ........ !*■ (ocugiivvi ( iiu VM»U 
Enterprises, an outfit which consists, helping an insurance company, to 
mainly of Matty and a carload of j publicizing LeMoyne College, of

of

EVERGREEN. Alabama — A CBr 
and a truric collided head on on a 

Tarrow brffleo near Evergreen on 
(Saturday, killink five persons and 
Injuring seven others

Police said two of the seven in
jured were reported In critical con

dition
The five victims, who were not 

u, 

said firmly and Jethroe found a 
friend and supporter in his man*-

ger.
In the Southern cities. Jethroe 

was met at stops like Raleigh. N 
C., and Roanoke, Va, by bellhops 
representing Negro hotels He would 
then separate himself from the 
team and make arrangements to 
join them later.

Despite nil these drawbacks, 
JethroeJuu established himself as 
a top-flight player with the Bos
ton club As this is written, he Is 
hitting 343 and his fielding and 
throwing have been vastly superior 
to what he showed in the South

He Is a switch-bitter He 1» hit-, 
ting 300 righthanded and 301 
lefthanded.

Much has been written and said 
about a race between Jethroe and, 
the Oiants' Bobby Thompson - to 
determine ihe fastest runner in the 
major league. But Sam has an 
answer for this.

“There’s nothing in my contract 
that says I have to run foot races 
But I'd be glad to take Thompson 
on—for money."

Once Jethroe raced Barney Ewell 
all-time great sprinter, Jethroe 
woo.

Savannah State Cops SEAC Track 
Title; Prince Scores Double Win

BY CHUCK SMITH
! SAVANNAH. Ga. - Savannah 
Slate College's Flybig TlRers com
pletely outclassed the three-team 
field here Saturday as they rolled 
up 76 points to win the second an
nual Southeastern athletic confer
ence track and field championship 
oil a wet and soggy track during 

' intermittent showers.

I Claflin College. Orangeburg. S. C. 
followed the local squad in rolling 
up 40 points to place second with 
Albany State being held to eight, 
and third place. Last year at the 

! inaugural meet. host Claflin finish- \ 
ed behind .Savannah, as they were 
the only two 8. E. A. C schools to 
participate

Frank "The Rbcket" Prince, 
state's lanky middle-distance star 
successfully defended Ills mile and 
half-mile championships, winning 
without any competition in the com 
paratlvely slow times of 5 063. And 
2:16.1. he has bettered both meets 
during the season as he ran a 
4:194 mile at the Kansas relays, 
and a 23 half »t the Alabama state 
nfret. However, a pulled musrte 
forced “The Rocket" to drop out of 

, the 220 about 20 yards from the 
start as he was frying fot a triple 

¡•victory.
Big Curtis Harris of Savannah al-—' 

so scored a double victory, taking 
the 100-yard dash in 104, and 
winning the Javelin with a toss, of 
165 feet, one and three-fourths ins. 
Jones of Claflin took the 220 in 23 2 

I nipping Savannah's Enoch Roberts 
' at the tape after the latter was 
thrown off stride by the bad track, 

i In winning the century. Harris 
scored a mile surprise as he is a 

, 440 man by speciality

identified, were Negroes, and the 
two most seriously injured are white 
men.

The accident occurred on a rural 
road

Officers repotted the Negron 
were riding in the automobile.

Rufus. Tribble, All-SIAC haU- 
baek tn football. was also honored 
with an AII-SIAd title in baseball 
by polling the highest number of 
votes in the catching department. 
" Several of the infielders were 
named at two or more positions. 
Votes in these division were not in
cluded except for a specific posi
tion.

ideas i*
In 1947 he ventured his first step 

into the field ol Negro public rela
tions He handled the Memphis Red 
box baseball team
SOLI) ON PROJECTS

From there on, he was sold on the 
prbject. He has brought the rich, 
varied and untapped talents of the 
"deep south'' Negro Into the lime
light. His road hasn't been entirely 
smooth but he has hailed for help
better racial relations

Perhaps hit most successful task 
has been his handling of the "Spirit

Memphis and Arkansas AMAN. 
College. Pine Bluff, Arkansas.

But outside his office. Brescia is 
just another father and husband. 
He admits his wife is boss at home 
where she manages their children. 
Buddy. 4: aud ouunng. 1 14 with
out any second-guessing from Matty.

"It's dangerous,” he says with a 
knowing grin Bhe's an Irtah red
head from Chicago " ‘ '

Communistst order drive to bol- 
shevlie all of Germany.

Winner- of berth on the All-SIAC 
polled the highest number of votes 
In the specific positions in whlrh 
their names are listed

Players are listd In first, second, 
el al. accord Ing to how many votes 
they polled In their particular cate
gory All players leading off in the 
listing polled the hiRhest number of 
votes in that division.
THE ALL-81AC BASEBALL 
TEAM H AS FOLIX)W8:

CATCHERS-m Rufus Tribble, 
Morri* Brimii; (2) Marty Risher. 
Allen f'nlvrnlty.

riTCHERS-tl) Richard Phillip«. 
Morris Brown; (2) Thoma* Poole 
Horid» A AM; (3) Evans Gilmore. 
Benedict: (4) lllrsm Gaston. Ala- 
hsma State; (5) Fred Spencer, Ft. 
Vollev State; (8f Emmett Conyers. 
Morehouse.

FIRST BASEMFN - (11 lew!« 
Jone«. Florids AIM: <2) Oscar 
Staodhsrli, Tuskegee Institute.

SECOND RASFMEN-tl) le«ley 
Stallworth, Benedict; ¡21 Albert 
McCoy. Florida YAM. .

THIRD BASEMEN - (I) Walter 
Stubb«, Morris Brown; (I) Jerry 
Adams. Morehouse.

SHORTSTOPS— William Beown 
Tuskegee Institute; 
Bossard. Benedirt.

OUTFIELDERS - 
llartman. 'Benedict;
llearst. Florida A*M; (2) Fletcher 
Jone«, Benedict College; (41 F.ImFF 
Mallory, Morris Brown; (5) Benja
min Peltv. Morris Brown; (6| Lew
is, Florida A4M

The baseball poll is to be conduct
ed annually by coaches of the 
Southern intercollegiate Athletic 
Conference

Of the nine Institutions playing 
baseball tn the conference only Xa
vier of New Orleans, declined to 
participatejn the selection Xavier 
made this request because it had 
not played sufficient games in the 
conference

Syria alerts her army as political 
confusion mounts.

Joe Turner continued Savannah’s 
domination of the middle-distances 
as he won the 440 in .55. followed 
by teammate Harris State lost only 
one relay, the 440-yard event as 
Claflin's Caroll reached paydirt a 
fraction of a second before Prince 
Bad Baton passing cost the local 
outfit the title as Prince and Tom 
Turner, third man. were unable to 

I effect a successful pass, losing the 
nine yard lead that the later brought 
into the passing gone.

Even without Prince on anchor, 
the favored mile relay team showed 

. the class that has earned it . the 
reputation of being the southeast's 
strongest, and one of the nation's 

: top;- Coach Ted A Wright sent 
Harris out on the first leg. Frank 
Breadtruck'' Johnson, second. J 

Turner, third, and moved Roberts 
i to anchor. They took tire title with 

a winning time of 3:382, finishing 
some 40 yard ahead of Claflin, se-. 

icond place Winner.

Lanhora ol Claflin took the broad 
I jump, leaping 20 feet Gary gave 
1 Albany its only first by taking the 

-hot with a heave of 37 feet, eight 
and a half inches’ Perhaps t h e 
most creditable time of the day was 

i made by ihe Savannah 880-yurd 
Relay outfit as they turned in a 

I highly respectfully 1:34 6.

State produced a double winner 
in the field events as Clarence 

I Smith took the High jump with a 
leap of five feet, nine and a half 

| inches, and the Pole Vault in 10 
feet. Two inches

i ■ Johnson. Harris. Roberts. J Turn- 
i er. and Prince continued their iron- 
i man stunt that has characterized 
the team through the season. Harris 

: rati the century, the 440. and a leg 
Ion the 880: Turner, the 440. and 

legs on the 880 and 440 yard teams;. Allen University of Columbia. S 
, Johnson, the half:mile, 880 and mile C . failed to send its selections in 
relay: Roberts, the 100, 220, and time for the final balloting 
¡Anchor on the mile relay, a n d , The team was picked with the 
Prince, the half-mile, mlla. and coegjeration of James E Haines 
le«= on the 880, a.id 440 yards ro-1 Morehouse,George H Sheats, Benn- 

1 i«T >«uns. (het; Whitney Van Cleve, Tuske-,
. . _i - • 4

(2) Jackvin

(I) Nathaniel
(2) Frank

gee Institute; A J Lockhart. Mor
ris Brown; C Johnson Dunn. Ala
bama State; O A Moore. Florida 
A&M, and Frank Hutchinson. Fort 
Valley State College

Japanese seeking end to limits on 
productions of textiles.

GOLF CHAMP: William Munnoa, aopboaiore ta 
tralla« at Alabama State ('»liege, at Montgomery, took 
title at Tuokegte Institute »-hole golf tournament. V 
throughout Ike South! participated.
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Beyond The Horizon
Beyond the horizon America waifed.va land of ^oFesls“and 

towering mountains; an untamed land ...
America waited. The first of Europe's peoples brave enough 

to soil across endless seas for 
new freedoms; strong enough to 
carve out new homes from incCurve OUT new num« num mv 
wilderness; determined enough 
to build new lives on new fron-

REVIEWINC
n/E

NEWS
■ BY WILLIAM GORDON

CLUB NEWS
COLONIAL SOCIAL CLUB

The Colonial Social club met or. 
Apnl 28t at the home of Mrs. 
Saleshia McClendon, 664 Ayers 
Street, with the president, Mrs 
Ruth Whitsey, presiding The meet 
mg was well attended *

Next ¿esiion will be at the 
ol M.s Whitsey, 2651 Paik 
nue

Mrs Whitsey, president; 
Inez Boyu. secretary; Mrs 
Mae Turner, reporter '

CLOSING RITES FOR KINDERGARTEN

hone

Jessie
11

293-A
Hale,

Mw
Protect Free Enterprise

President Truman has come forth with a very constructive 
iuggestion in proposing aid for small business institutions in Am
erica. In his message to Congress recently, he reported thot the 
nation's business system is thriving but not growing fast enough. 
He pointed out that employment remains at O'high level but there 
are not enough new jobs being created lo absorb new growth in 

the nation's labor force.
The President believes that ex

pansion ot our economy is required 
i to provide fuller markets for the 
rising productive capacity of fac- 

i tones and farms and to provide 
adequate employment opportuni
ties lor a growing labor force. Mr. 
Truman also points out that' more 
than ninety per cent of the nation's 
four million business coucerns are 
classified as small business ventures 
which provide jolts for over 20.000.- 
000 persons This is roughly half 
of the private noil-farm employ
ment in the nation.

The President goes into a five- 
point program wnich he believes is 
simple enough to be operated with
in the framework of our economic 
system, and likewise cost the gov
ernment very little to maintain.

He thinks it will lessen the ob- 
'taeles that impedes progress of 
small and independent businesses 
and provide an incentive for expan- 

- ston Such a program, it is believ- 
1 ed would alsb retain in the hands 
of private enterprise, full respon«i- 

' bility for ownership and manage- 
1 ment ‘

Amenjans must keep in mind 
that the full growth and develop
ment of our economic order in tiie 
United States, stems from the in
centive of the small business man 
who. from the very beginning, was, 
willing to take a risk. In order to j 
maintain our present way of life 
here in the United States, we must 
protect the small grocer, the small 
druggist and the small business man 

i in general, who is a major cog tn 
the wheel of present-day industrial 
development.

The nucleus of our total commun
ity development and the way of 
life for which we stand, must be 
retained through creation of assist
ance and additional opportunities 
tor the small business man He is 
responsible for making our whole 
democratic process possible

BACK FROM CME MEET
Mrs. Ernestine Addison, of 

Decatur, and Mrs Hazel W 
of 2566 Select Avenue, have return
ed to the city after having spent 
ten days attending the General 
Conference of the CME Church in 
Kansas City, Missouri.

VISITOR FROM 
COLUMBUS, OHIO

Mrs Hattie Lee Blair, 1336 Gran
ville Street, Columbus,. Ohio is 
visiting her relatives arid friends 
for ten days She is having a grand 
time as house guest of Mrs Lune- 
tha Hill, 773 South Dudley Street

i
. “too hard" for Administration cam
paign promises

Omegas
(Continued fiom Pace One)

MRS MILLIE M 
ROUNDTREE OF

to build new lives on new fron- 
tier» of land beyond fhe horizon. s.

They reached, too, for new -X 
frontiers of the mind They V) 
wrote: t.

"We hold these truths... that 
all men are created equal ... /-
They ore endowed by their Cre
ator -with certain inalienable 
rights. ..

Life . . . Liberty ... Pursuit of Happiness.
And they fought and died lo make safe that new fiontier of 

mind-that new concept of human dignity - for their right to 
march on beyond the horizon.

With their freedom won they pushed westward, saying: 
"When you see the smoke of your neighbor's chimney, it's lime to 
move on". Yes, on into fhe setting sun - in prairie schooners 
'cross the plains; on soiling ships round "the Horn; on to new 
frontiers of land beyond the horizon.

But when they reoched the Pacific, some cried: "Now-/io new 
land to find. No more new horizons". Yet, .in others' minds 
sprang still newer frontier*—the harvester to cut prairie grain; fhe 
steamboat to ply the rivers; power looms to weave cloth for 
clothes. New frontiers—of test tube ond machine-of technology. 
And Americans found new strength beyond the horizon.

From Europe's old, tired nations come others -new pioneers
and read on Liberty's Statute:

"Give me your tired, your poor, your huddled masses yearn
ing to breathe free ... I lift my lamp beside fhe golden door."-

And in the hearts of these new frontiersmen was kindled the 
spark of freedom-of the chance to build.beyond the horizon.

And America grew strong-outstripped in material syeallh 
th* whole of the Old World. Skyscrapers reached high into the 
clouds; machines echoed the beot of ocean waves; power of rush
ing river* and glittering oil was harnested-to do her people's 
bidding. New drugs saved lives; new paring knives sold for a 
dime each; new opportunity to move oheod for a people who 
looked beyond the horizon.,

But freedom was never cheap . . . never sure. And Ameri
cans sweated and fought ond died as its price in muddy trenches 
of the Argonne; in steeping jungles of the Philippines.. They 
sweoled and fought and died to insure their nation's right . . . the ■“ ■wh^ryou 'mitM "andtrxtond is

Attitude Of
(( ontinued from l'a»1- 

sion's However., I am in 
anti-lyilch, anti-poll tax 
employment legislation

One)

The previous year the Omega _ 
men presented the Late Dr ¡ndi^a"ill
Charles H. Drew, who lost his life Oporto from Indianapolis, In- 
last^onth m an automobile ac- dlana are (0 ,hf effect M 
cident. Both Drs. Drew and Cobb|wlUje Mw

, S lmp?r^'rZ“ beautician of that city, has been
sibility of Negroes raising their.

, health standaid, and the part fra-1 
ternities and sororities can carry i 
otìt in helping them to do so.

Dr Harold H Johnson is basi-, 
leus of the gradaute chapter.

_______________________

Supreme Court
{Continued from Ptge One)

"confession" by Mississippi police 
officr shrdl vbgkq xbgz . vbgkw 
over to a lynch mob He had 
been picked up in a dragnet thrown 
around the Negro'community of 
laurel following the woman's 
charge a rape.

At each of his three trials' the 
, courthouse was /irrounded by a 
I lynch mob

on the sick list since February 22nd. 
Last summer during the finishing 
round of an extensive tour which 
took her into Mexico. Mrs Round
tree spent several days in Memphis. 
She was successful in locating in 
the Bluff City her father whom she 
had not seen since childood days in 
Georgia

Mrs Round tree was a member 
of a party of tourists including. 
Mrs Anita Weathersby to stop in 
Memphis last summer They were 
all highly entertained during the 
Memphis visit

These happy tots of the kinder
garten school in Bingliampton Sub
division have just reason; to be 
proud. They have received their cer
tificates of merit indicating success
ful completion of the required work 
at the kindergarten.

Mrs. Lillian Scott, shown left end 
is in charge of the kindergarten.

Assisting her in carrying out school 
closing activities last Thursday eve
ning, May Uth, was Miss Mattie Lee 
Holmes, teacher in the city schools. 
Miss Holmes, prominent member of 
New Tyler A. M E Church, was in 
charge of music. Mrs Scott is a 
member of First Baptist church 
Lauderdale.

One of the highlights of the school 
.closing program was the sponsor
ship of a four.day contest with the 
winner winning the title of Kinder. 

‘ garten Queen Three contestant 
alone sold 140.00 worth of tickets. 
Winner was Quincy M McDonald, 
who reported a total of 65.00.

j The kindergarten is located on
1 Ullman street.

■X.

Gambling held uncontrollable 
even if it.should be legalized.

Community trusts in U S -and 
Canada increase resources.

Townsend Flays R. R. Brotherhoods 
In Rail Labor Current Dispute GRADUATION DAYS ny was sakind, btu she was old and

June is just around the corner, i couldn't sew and plan for her like 
and all over the city young people Mother had, Besides, they were 

-----..........   —-J having such a hard time Her

Family Service
—-------------

oí Memphis
A

By J. T. CHANDLER
y

Chairman Cose Committee

be spent in service to families, and 
the budget won't stretch to include 
these extra needs. And special 
gifts for young people will be deep 
4y appreciated by them, their 
families and by the agency. In homes 
darkened by trouble, it is doubly 
important that children have every 
chance possible to lead a normal 
and happy life.

This is a real life story of »girl 
in our city, but names are always 
changed to protect the identity of 
those who come to Family Service, 
a red feather agency.

right of their children yet unborn . .-. to look and to travel as free 
men beyond the horizon.

Yet today some cry:
"There are no new frontiers now",
"We've expanded to the limit'-'.
"let's divide everythmg-ndt fry lo multiply it".
"let the Government plan . . . blueprint . . . organize evefy- 

thing". While mourning those who died for freedom, they shout:
"let others tell us what to do".
"There are no new horizons now".
Have they forgotten so soon? Will we trade our success for 

failure? WiH- we sell our birthrights . of opportunity ... of 
human dignity, for a mess of pottoge ... a promise of Utopia 
from foreign lands? ... a twisted phrase like "common man"?,. .. 
a ball and chain ... "gilt-edged security"?

Or will we have a new birth of freedom. Will we keep high 
the torch ... for the fired, the poor, the huddled masses yearning 
to breathe free. Will we know that our frontiers of mind ond 
hegrl ore endless. That our stars . . . freedom, opportunity, 
faith .. . are ever constant. That our sun, the future unlimiled, 
lies beyond the horizon.

And mon discovered the power of the sun iiself._ He split an 
atom ond cringed before it as cave .man had cringed before fne.

But as free man he can harness it to his chariot . . . and as 
free mon, stand upright as man should, unafraid in his journey 

beyond the horizon.
(This article was dedicated to American Heritage . in commemora

tion of the 10th Anniversary of the Independent Press Service. April 20th.

’1160).
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Brief Comments
Saps are the ones who keep games of chance running and 

make them profitable to I he operators.
• • • •

Faith in the future anti work will keep the nation prosper
ous; there still are few short cuts to fortunes.

--- *------ -------- *—>  ------ ------------—--- —-
Hard work makes almost any job easy; backing off and 

delaying the job makes any undertaking impossible.

Willard S Townsenc*, Prerident 
of the CIO United Transport Ser
vice Employees, this week called 
for a strict han on railroad unions 
which observe Jim Crow practices 
and are seeking to negotiate "union 
Shop" agreements.

Townsend testified in favor of a 
measure introduced by eight lib
eral senators -led by Senator El
bert Thomas of Utah, designed to 
provide for a union shop tn the 
railroad industry.

The CIO leader placed the i 
UTSE-CIO on record as favoring 
the legislation, but demanded an 
addition to the bill by which white | 
unions would be excluded from: 
making agreements with the. car-1 
riers deterimcntal to Negroes-..

Many rajlway labor organiza- j 
tions, Townsend observed, ¡consti
tute the lost bastion of the "wlifW 

i supremacy” principal in the union | 
i field. These unions have steadfast 
ly refused to admit Negroes to 
membership. Some roads in the 
South have (Altered into .agree
ments with certain unions to dc-

1 
i

J 
offavor 

and fair

[hat our party is not strictly a 
Northern party, as the Republican 
outfit. Historically, the Democratic 
parly has been a Northern-South- 
ejni party
^'Federal bans on segregation in 

housing, education, and other so- 
rial aspect*-as the Presidentfs 
commission recommende.d — would 
start another civil war, and I donl 
want another civil war."
TIME AND CHANGES

At" this point the former Univers
ity of Chicago professor took a [to- 
sition similar to some southern sen
iors. "Let these social issues depend 
on time and community changes to 
correct themselves.' he declared

He did not say when that "right 
time" would come

Douglas was reminded that Ne- 
gme’ also make up the Democratic 
party and that they were very Im 
portant people around election .time

"Just as I said before," he an- _________ _
P0511?0? -nwetmg in Kansas City.Taid tha)

the CME delegates "were In full 
accord with the building program 
of the new Negro hospital at 413 
Ashland Street." Dr.- Martin furth
er stated that the American Hospi-

prive Negro railroad employees of 
jobs.

The union shop, asserts Town
send. long has been an accepted 
part of collective bargaining in 
other industries, but it is forbid
den by the Railway Labor Act. 
The purpose of the union shop is 
to require that all persons employ
ed in a> given plant Join the union 
as a condition of further employ
ment. ,

j Union men are unanimous in 
support of the union shop prin
ciple. They contend that any work 
er who receive benefits in increas
ed wages and improved working 
conditions should support the 

, union which has made such gains 
1 possible Trade unionists are bit
ter in their denunciations of the 

| "free rìder” or thc"no bill."
Townsend has led the struggle 

to eliminate Jim Crow in railway 
unions. His vigorous opposition to 
any extension of Jim Crow im- 

| pressed the senators who heard 
! him.

, Collins Chapel Hospital Gets 
Boost From General Conference

Formal oians for the continuation payment of $56,000 
.of the buildins of the new Collins 
Chapel Connectional Hospital were 
completed last week in a special 
meeting held bv the Colored Metho
dist Episcopal Church at Kansa 
City. Mo it was announced by Dr 
W 8. Martin, general superintend 
dent of liie Memphis Negro Hospi
tal

Dr Martin, who attended the

has 
been paid by the Negro 
group, while the Hospital 
date totals $282.000 >

are bustling with excitement and
preparing for that important event, jgfandmother said it was only, be-, I
graduation.

Hattie Clark is a bright, attrac
tive girl of fourteen. One day her 
young face was forlorn and de
pressed as she walked home from 
school She knew she would grad
uate in June, because her grades 
were good. The trouble was that 
her schoolmates had compared 
notes ail day on graduation plans 
—gifts they expected and white 
dresses to wear on the big occa
sion. She. too, would have been 
able to Join in if the events of the 
past months hadn't happened.

Last September her father was 
told he had tuberculosis and must 
enter the sanatorium immediately. 
A routine of tests followed for 
them all. and a few weeks ago her 
mother also went into the hospital 
Her mother's condition didn't look 
as serious and the doctors thought 
she would by able to come home in 
about six months.

Hattie guessed she was lucky to 
have Granny to look after her 
while her parents were ill and not

cause of the help of Family Ser
vice that they were able to get by. 
She couldn't expect to receive any 
thing especially for graduation.

Hattie squared her shoulders as 
she neared the house, trying to | 
smile and not worry her grandmo
ther who had so many other cares. 
After, reading a letter from Moth
er, she couldn't hold back the tears. 
To cheer her. Granny said quick
ly, Mrs. Cobb came br to see me to 
day. She said not to worry, a gift 
of a friend of Family Service 
could be used for your graduation 

: dress. Now, child, you and Granny 
will get along just fine, you'il

! see."

already 
Church 
fund to

Randolph And
(Continued from Page One)

for the new 64-vote cloture rule
l voted against cloture today or were 
absent. If they bad supported the 

j rule they helped to pass, more than 
I .he necessary 64 votes would have 

been obtained.
“It Is time -for- both parties to 

stop using the Dixiecrats as a 
cloak for their.own irresponsibility 
er their own insincerity on civU 
rights Issues.

"The defeat of the cloture mo
tion today Iles directly at the door 
of those Republicans and Demo
crats who exercised a minority 
veto through their absence and

| very modest fee and tha
: lailure to vote.
, “Cloture can be applied We insist! 
tat the motion to take up FEPc be 
kept before the Senate, that more 
Cloture votes.be taken until the 
leadership and members of both 
partie, meet their responsibility for 
producing enough votes to honor 
their Par'y pledges.

"President Truman is1 right in 
insisting that this issue be put to 
democratic debate and vote, even If

I

How wontjerful that Hattie can 
have the priceless experience of a 
happy graduation and not fee| too 
different as she takes her place of 
honor beside her classmales! Fam 
ily Service wishes to’ express 
thanks to friends of the agency 
whose thoughtful gifts make it 
possible for young boys and girls 
to enjoy -their graduation day.

have.to stay with strangers. Gran- Regular funds of the agency must takes all summer.'

I

Onel
k

CipyrijSl IMI, b, lf»H Hallidoy 
bitlribvtog by Kin, Fneivrti SynJkofn

a 100,000 votes, but that's how I
feel " 
BELIEVES IN GRADUALISM

Federal Security Administrator 
Oscar Ewing- generally recognized _ ______________
ss a liberal-alsojiddcd^a (al Association has approved of the

^olllns Ha.pita] Building
1 operation. The Kansas City ses

sion. which was presided over by 
Bishop J Arthur Himlett, of-the 
Tennessee, Missouri and Oklahoma 
dideeses, opened on May 3 and 

1 concluded its activity on May 16 | 
Dr Martin returned here Saturdav 
with the following report from the 
CME delegation:

“Following the quadrennial report 
of the Collins Chapel Connection 

‘ Hospital by Dr W 8 Martin , 
-----------------, at the 

Colored Methodist Episcopal Gene
ral Conference held in Kansas City. 
Mo May 3 through May 16. a mo
tion prevailed, authorizing the CME 
church to take immediate action to j 
protide funds to meet its commit
ment of $100,000 and the amount ar 
tanged was $44 000 to be paid s' 
the CME conference” (A previous

tone to his speech during the Civil 
Rights panel He spoke strongly in 
favor of racial equality, blit added;

"When 1 was a kid, I liked black
berry pie. and I discovered that' 
when I picked them myself my 
mother would cook them quicker 
I also discovered that I could not 
pick them all at once. When gather- 
juL.one at a time, they would. 
GRADUALLY fill vpJhc bucket.

"I couldn't get anywhere trying to j
grab a handful tt A lime.” h? said i Dr W 8

Some Negro observers at the sex- by 8
sion interpreted this to mean that ^tl'.t^L

Ewing felt Negroes should not push
— -—- —— ------:—i

In-
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THE ORIGINAL 
MADAM TODD IS BACK 

MADAM TODD
American Palmist 
apd Medium. Nev
er been in your city 
before. Not to be 
classed rrs a Gypsy

'Guaranteed to read 
«your entire life 
• jpast, present and 

future; gives true 
advice on business 
love and health 
and family affairs 

tisfaction guar
anteed or no charge 

k for the sign 
Hours 9 00 A M to 9:00 P M. Daily 
and Sunday. Reveals private affairs 
and gives lucky numbers without 
huVing seen or heard of you before, 
gives help in trouble; advice on 
problems of life, love courtship, 
marriage, changes travel, business 
Catch Airport State Line. Yellow 
but, ride to end of line. Located in 
House Trailer Tent. Look for sign 
IM yard» from Steele'* Grocery 

( Store.

Urban League
(Continued from Page

services "at the Memphis Urban 
League in 1949

THAT: Hundreds of men (many 
of them functional illiterates) 
have' been aided by the Memphis 
Urban League with the filling out 
and processing of hundreds of 
forms and applications for jobs, 
birth certificates, and G I 
surance.

THAT Seventeen hundred
«•omen and young people applied 
for jobs at the Urban League. 
Many of them were placed and 
helped with other employment and 
domestic problems,

THAT: Dr. AL Johnson is 
Chairman of the Urban League 
Health Committee and that the 
league has been in the vanguard 
tor hospitalization for Negroes tn 

. Memphis for five or more year» 
' THAT: More than a hundred 
families have sought housing (*ny 
kind of shelter) through the Mem
phis Urban League. •

THAT: The League is constantly 
on the move for more and new 

1 job opportunities for Negroes.
THAT: Several young Negro 

men and women are working st 
lobs for the first time through the 
efforts of your Memphis Urban 
League.

THAT: The League has found 
positions outside of the state TOf 
"veral young people.
THAT: The League sponsored the 

first courses In Salesmanship and 
Insurance last year With twenty- 

I five out of an enrollment of slxty- 
frve completing the course.

THAT: The Memphis Urban 
League conducts a sound denKra- 

I.Uc program In Race Relations that 
I is purely Christian in content and 

that through it* Public Relations 
Program it has Improved the at- 

I titude of e»ch raciaj group toward 
the other.

THAT: Mr. Edgar Ray. Man
ager-Editor of the TAMPA DAILY 
TIME8. a Southerner, bom In 
Georgia, said that the Urban 
League has the only workable solu
tion to the Race Problem. „ .

THAT. The League has thou
sands of silent friends and well- 
wishers and that now is the time 
to point It* articulate and active 
host of backers to further the 
cause' of the Urban League which 
is designed and destined to make 
a better community and nation.
JOIN THF. MEMPHIS UBBAN
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CHAPTER ONE
CELIA DUSTIN sat before the 

mirrored dressing table tn an elab
orate comet suite on the aixth 
floor of the Sunlux Hotel in Miami 
Beach. 'Subconsciously she count
ed the strokes as the silver-mount
ed brush swept through her long 
flaxen nair... eight, nine, ten,... 
then changed it to ber left band 
and began counting toward the re
quired hundred strokes. Her sheer 
coral dressing gown tell away 
from her shouldera, revealing the 
light sun tan on her amooth throat 
and chest. Ixing dark lashes were

If closed over her blue eyes that 
shone with an inner delight, and 
her full red mouth was lifted at 
the corners tn a smile

Celia was scarcely awart of her 
refection. Her head was tilted, 
arid' she listened to the muffled 
sounds in the bathroom where her 
nusband was taking a bath. They 
had been married two years 
day, and she knew exactly 
progress he was making by 
sound*. He was turning on
cold water now, swearing softly 

■and contentedly a* he made It 
Colder and colder. In a moment 
Mark Dustin would fling back the 
curtain and emerge from the 
shower, dripping and sputtering 
like a half-drowned bear.

An indefinable shiver of pure 
delight traversed Celia’s slender 
body as she transferred the brush 
from left to right hand for an
other ten strokes. Marriage was 
the most wonderful thing in the 
world. Marriage with Mark, she 
mended hastily to herself. She 
had often wondered during the 
past two years whether it would 
have been quite the same with any 
other man. She didn't think so. 
Mark wasn't anything wonderfuL 
She-often told herself that tn order 
to keep her feet firmly on the 
ground, but he wu right for her. 
She was serenely certain that of 
all the people in the world she and 
Mark were meant for each other.

She completed the hundred 
strokes and * laid the hair brush 
on the dressing table. All sound 
from 'the bathroom had ceased. 
Soon Mark would come out with 
hij black silk robe carelessly belt
ed around, his lean stomach, his 
strong sun-bronted face glowing 
with health and with happiness. 
He would come up behind her chair 
and lay his cheek against her lus- 
trous hair and smile at her reflec-

tlon In the mirror, tell her she wa* 
the most beautiful girl in the 
world.

She would blush, as she always 
did. His lipa would nibble at the 
lobe of her ear and he’d whisper 
that she was his doll, his baby girl, 
and then the lovely Miami morn
ing would be perfect indeed.

Sunlight came through the east 
window and touched her head and 
shoulders caressingly. From far 
below there came the faint sound 
of the surf and the laughing 
voices of early bathers. It wa* 
one of those perfect days 
cember when the season 
beginning.

Celia did not move a
when Bhe heard her husband come 
padding into the bedroom in cork- 
soled sandals. She Watched her 
reflection in the mirror and saw 
him come up behind her and stop 
there as she had known he would. 
His black hair was touseled and 
he looked ten years younger than 
the forty ha had admitted to when 

married. An-unruly curl 
side of the part stood

up, adding an impish look that 
matched the gleam in his gray 
eyes.

He was wonderfuL she thought 
again, knowing him to be even 
older than forty from stories he 
had told and hints he'd let drop 
about adventuring In far places 
before they met He was the type 
who would never grow old. never 
lose the exuberance of youth. •

Something of her love and won
der and pride In him must have 
showed In her eyes as they met 
his In the glass, for Mark laughed, 
his hands on her shoulders, and 
said, “You look like a little girl 
cj Christmas morning who had 
suddenly decided to believe 
Santa Claus after alL"

“I fee) like a little girl 
Christmas morning, Mark*

His fingers tightened' and
head bent low until his cheek was 
against her hair. „Her eye* »till

In

on

his

turned 
is shin- 
running

and patted her cheek.
Celia waited for a breathlee* 

moment, then forced herself to 
carry on th* ritual by asking. 
"Does every man want hie wife 
to be a paragon tn public?*

“Every man with any aen»e." 
He turned away abruptly, now 
that the matutinal amenities wer* 
ended, and started for the sitting 
room, saying cheerfully, "TU order 
Borne breakfast."

“Mark." The single word halted 
him with his hand on the door
knob. ■ -. ,.«'•

“Yes?* 'h|l
"Do you know why I 

larly feel like a littla 
Christmas morning?"

'This morning?" He 
slowly. "Because the sun 
ing and the ponies ar* 
this afternoon?"

Her tone was slightly Impatient 
'The sun ha* shone and the ponies 
have run every day «Ince we'v* 
been here." She studied bis facs 
anxiously in the mirror.

"So they have." He grinned 
boyishly and added, "Mnst be 
you're in love with your husband."

'8o 1 am, darling." When be 
smiled ber anxiety went away. 
"Order English muffin* and bacon 
tor me, and lot* of coffee. Tve 
forty more strokes to go on my 
hair." When be went out and i 
closed the door she picked Up the 
biush again, but the strokes were; 
not so even and placid as they had! 
been before. Teara moistened her 
eyes and she wiped them away ', 
angrily. Mark was a darling, but 
confound him anyway. Why did 
men alwaya have to spoil things? i 
vou'd think they coflld remember 
an important date. But al) he waa 
thinking of was food and the bet* 
he would lay at ths track. N«ver 
a thought for her and for today.

She began to grow very angry, 
and the brush went back and 
forth swiftly, glinting tn the sun
light and whisking viciously 
through the soft strands of hur.

held bls in the mirror and- •» She made a face at herself tn th* 
tremor went over ber as be kissed 
her.

He said, geatly, “You're the 
most beautiful girl In the world."

She smiled happily and demand
ed, “You do love me, don’t you?"

With hi* lips against ber ear, 
he whispered, “Why else do you 
think I married you? You are 
such a paragon In public,” he 
auded. He Mnaithteaed up then,

.............. ..........................................

mirror, then decided all over again 
that Mark waa a darling and that 
she wu acting like a foot

By the time she applied powder 
to her face and a fresh layer of 
rouge to her lips, Celia wu hum
ming. She got up and slid the 
dressing gown from her shoulders, 
elid Into her braaaiere and panties, 
white slip and a powder blue 
aporta suit. (To Coati*««*;
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